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Hands of the British
Tr*sr

Bourlon Wood in
:

Fightingonfwest Frontu Hun Offensive in Italy
Has Failed in Purpose

Respite inKaladines Master of
Russ Situation Today j j

Fresh Enemy A ttacks Fail Dislodge1 Byng’s
"1

British Beat off Enema Counter Attacks« RUSSIAN SITUATION TODAY DOMINATED NOT 
and Hold aft Gains-’-AreNowWlfKin 1 ^ ^ ^ ^1 i^i.
Reach of Cambrai—Fresh Progress 
Recorded in Moeuvres Region

3
Cossack Leader is Master lit1 

Crisis Throughput CôuBtrjç
CONTROLS SUPPLIES

Kaledines Holds Gold Resen 
ve and Bread Supply of *v' 

the Nation*

STILL INDEPENDENT

Will Accept Dictation Nei
ther From Kerensky Nor 

Lenine.

y»
Second Russ j 

Officers oi
VICTORIA CROSS WONyes

London, Nov. 27.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency—The Lon
don Gazette announces tho award of twenty new Victoria Crosses 
the recipients including five An stralians, one Canadian and one 
South Africa*.

Acting Corporal Phillip Konowal, Canadian infantry, awarded 
the Victoria Cross/’for conspicuous bravery and leadership when in 
charge of a section he had the difficult task of mopping up cellars, 

craters and machine gun ewpl acements. Under his able direction 
all resistance was overcome successfully and heavy casualties in
flicted on the enemy. In one ce liar he himself bayonetted three of 
the enemy, and attacked single handed seven others in a crater, 
killing them all. On reachlpg the objective a machine gun was 
holding up the right flank, ca using many casualties. Konowal rush
ed forward and entered the. e mplacement, killed the crew and 
brought back the pm to our lines. .

“The nett day he again attacked, single handed, another ma
chine gun emplacement with explosives."

“This noncommissioned officer alone killed at least sixteen of 
the enemy and during two days fighting, carried on continuously, 
his good work until severely wounded.

ithy.
*;-V-

IS WITH EXTREMISTS
, '^04, I . . *V

ployas of Finance Minis
ter Dismissed ier Leav

ing Posts.

By Courier Leased Wire.
, London, Nov. 27—British troops have repulsed another German counter-attack at

the northeast corner of Bourlon wood, west of Cambrai, according to an official report 
to-day from Field Marshal Haig.

Em -xf
SITUATION AT A GLANCE.

New German attempts to drive the British from their positions in Bourlon wood 
the high ground dominating the Cambrai region have failed. General Byng’s men have 
repulsed another counter-attack at the northeast corner of the wood. There was 
much severe fighting Monday around Mouvres, west of the Bourlon wood and in the 
outskirts of Fontaine Notre Dame immediately east of the wood and toward Cambrai.

German artillery has been active in the Ypres and Verdun regions. In Flanders 
the British positions at Passchendaele, the northern part of the Passchendaele-Ghel- 
uvelt ridge are being bombarded heavily by the enemy, but crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria has not attempted infantry attacks.

On the right bank of the Meuse, where the French gained the first and second Ger
man defenses on a two mile front Sunday, German efforts to attack have been checked 
by French artillery while the enemy guns have been bombarding the new French posi
tions. The activity of the big guns also has been violent in Belgian and north of Chemin 
des Dames.

ISSUE MORATORIUM

For Period .of Two Months 
From Date of -Latest 

Revolution.
? - -r-

By Courier Leased Wire
The second army on the northern 

front has removed its officers, agreed 
to the Bolsheviki armistice •' pro
posals and pledged its support to the.

GERMAN OFFENSIVE IN iïALY WmWè 
/EE FM m ness E!§H

the front are reported <3estera*» - 
from h'-nger <U* to the exhauffiiw 

.of supplies, and mutinies ,ere âtf»,

Petrograd. Sunday. Wot. Bfesfe

nublishé* A'Ris* net of em»tojr*Wjf 
the ministry of finance, who hSç» 
been declared dismissed tor* fallne* 
to resume their neats. They include 
M. Shinef. manager of the state, 
bank, which is still under .control, 
nominally, of the old authority.

Efforts to force, a resumption .of ( 
work under a commissioner failed. 
The final effort was made yesterday 
when it was demanded that the Em
ployees of the bank and ministry 
should line up for. or against thq,

They-eH

»y Courier 'MlM Uht

lAindop, Nor. 27—The. Buss-

ing to the PeteO 
ent of The Mot 
ing under date 
adds:

"Bat behind or beyond all this 
apparently Hopeless chaos, the
e^fre^ÆeW1*^
who know Russian history

‘‘Bren as T 
Hon. is been*

ON ITAUAN FRONT.
French and British soldiers have reached the fighting zone north of the Venetian 

plains to aid the Italians in their brave defense against the invading Austro-German 
forces. Between the Bren ta and- the^Piave theAj^pns are withstanding successfully 
massed enemy attacks. The invadejrs^Btfeempted to rush the defending tines on the left 
in the-oentre anfctrt the right 6f ront betweei 1 the rivers, but were crushed
everywhere by the Italians.

un- i
>OW

1 the situa- 
«lew. fbe-f;

take» to Prevent Allied Driye on 
st Frog** It Has Not Achieved 

That Result—Past Week one Fav- 
orabie to Allied Cause

Under
wwl^uu take 
Constituent Asm
meet the success of the Boteh- 
evik movement, whatever that 
movement may really coyer, as 
it already has damned the Con. 
stttuent Assembly.

“Meantire I would call atten
tion to the following facts:- S

“The vast goW reserve of the 
Russian Empire, which was re
moved from Peteograd to the 
Kremlin In 1918, “Was later ’ 
carried still farther into the in
terior. It is in safe hands.

“General Kaledines, hetman 
of .United Cossackdom is in 
cure possession with trustworthy 
and disciplined troops of aU 
arms, of oil those regions of 
European Russia that produced 
a harvest tliis year, and Is rapid- 
ly capturing those remaining 
territories upon which Russia 
reties for its doily bread.

“A vast union, under the name 
of the Southeastern Union, has 
Veen formed. It includes the 
Dim territory, a great part of 
Little Russia, the lower Volga 
provinces and Turkestan—the 
area which feeds all Russia. 
This union is instructing and 
promises to cover the Siberian 
corn land. X"'

“General Kaledines, holding 
the gold reserve and the bread 
supply, is master of the situation 
and those lie serves will accept 
dictation neither from Keren
sky, Lenine or anybody else, 
least of all from Germany.

“The allies may safely admit 
a bowing acquaintance with the 
curious Individualities thrown 
up from the depths of internal 
disturbances, but for intimate 
friendship and future partner
ship they must look elsewhere 
and in the meantime they must 
wait nncdEcernedly 1 
old friendsVreappear 
present turmoil.

DRAWING NEAR JERUSALEM.
British cavàlry is now three and one half mile s west of Jerusalem and is closing in 

on the Turkish defenses from the southwest- The Turks are offering some resistance 
and are holding the Jerusalem-Shecham road to the north in strength. North of Jaf
fa British patrols have been driven back to the southern side of the Nahr-el-Aujel.

RUSSIAN SITUAT ION STILL ACUTE,
The situation in Russia shows little improvement and the country is described as 

being on the verge of civil war. Efforts of the Bolsheviki Government to arrange an 
armistice continue and Berlin and Petrograd are reported in communication by wire
less, presumably in connection with the peace offers of the maximalists.

£
►

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 27.—The week 

just closed has been one very favor
able to the Allied arms, says ithwwar 
department’s official communication 
issued to-day.

“The success of the British offen-

several weeks past the enemy con
tinued to bombard the French posi
tions.

“In the sector, where our troops 
am training, increased artillery acti
vity is noted. Small detachments, 
while on patrol duty, have gained 
some useful experience.

“The Italian armies now comple- 
slve in the region of Cambrai and ting their re-organization, have been 
the steady resistance of the Italians able to withstand the assaults of the
in the flare of repeated attacks of numerically superior forces of the in the face of repeated attacks ox Austro.German dlvIsions engaged
the Austro-German forces are two agajn8t them. They have hitherto" 
factors which.may.be considered as prevented any further invasion of the 
co-relative elements of the one same Itaiigp.. plain. . The enemy is con- 

" tinuing 'his efforts to break through.
volume. , - The line of the Plave has held firm.

“It is evid.ent that the enemy took Ajong ^e Lower Plave, where hostile 
the offensive in Italy, hoping therey forces gained a temporary foothold 
toextricate himself from the inofeas- on the right bank of the river, they 
M., .« Mb
forces find themselves in the west. sç6ure#
The German Higher command Were “Along the plateau of the Setre 
apparently confident that, in order Commun!, heavy fighting is going
... Ll, „om Urn-... ,m. ““SSTSS.

portent contingents of French and betw1een the» headwaters of the 
British troops would be detached Brenta and the Plave defensive op- 
from the western front as to render erations have been well conducted, 

further MU- ..«.Ire. In this
theatre impossible. Though the reserves> strengthened by allied con- 

and- British have both dia^ ttngents, have been constituted. The 
Italy!morale of the Italian forces 1» Im

proving dally, and while the situa
tion ie not wholly free from critical 
aspects, the defensive measures ap
pear to meet the situation.

“In Palestine the British forces, 
under General Allenby, areadvanc- 
ing rapidly on Jerusalem. They have 
now reached a point on the Ranialch 
road*, approximately seven miles west
of the city, while *°„ce 1

down from the north.

■

Bolsheviki government 
walked out. z

Moratorium,
London. Nov. 27.—The council of 

Peoples Commissionarjes. according 
tp; an • Exchange Telegraph from Pe- 
trognad, dated Sunday,- has declares 
n. two months moratorium from the 
day of the beginning of ' thff recent 
revolt. A decree issued., by the coup- 
cil creates a special state education 
commission to replace - the ministry, 
of education. All schools are placed 
under the control of the municipali
ties.

,r.2se-

British army headquarters in and sanguinary yet rought along the left the United Statês on October 15. 
France, Monday, Nov. 26—(By TSe British front in France. to visit the battle front in France
Associated Press)—British troops. The Germans have been concen- and Belgium, returned yesterday to 
including some froin London, last (rating all efforts in the attempt to an Atlantic port on an American 
night continued to bore their way oust the British from this elevation, liner and proceeded to Washington, 
forward through the Hindenburg which is vital for the enemy to hold They Were three weeks in Europe. 
support line west of Moeuvres. Thev_> if he is to maintain himself in the Thé Congressmen were exposed to 
was vigorous fighting at close quart- present positions farther north and German rifle and machine gun fire 
era in this region, and as a resulr. northwest. several tiines, and narrowly escaped
the British to-day were in possession The British have clung tenaciously being hit.
of a further section of support tren- to Bourlon wood, defended partly by Representative William S. Good- 
ches 2,000 yards long, running east tanks, which have taken positions at win, of Arkansas, said: 
and west, just south of Pronville and advantageous locations from which 
1 nchy-en-Artois. The British advan- th'ay can work their guns. ' Fontaine 
ce in the last few days had made this Notre Dame was being hard pressed 
section of the line very untenable and by the British at latest reports, 
the Germans were forced to with- Throughout yesterday this hamlet re
draw when pressed by a n-rw attack, mained unmolested for.it in no way 

Fighting was renewed to-day be- hampered the operations about Bour- 
Iween Bourlon wood and Cambrai. i0n wood, 
about Fontaine Notre Dame, where 
the Germans were still installed and 
continued to work machine guns 
from roofs and windows. West of 
here at Bourlon wood and Bourlon 
village, the situation remained much 
as it was last night after the Ger- 

had forced the British out of

The boys at the front are: 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,TRICE OF CODFISH 

IS BOOMED BY WAR

Cost Has Jumped One Hun
dred Per Cent Above 

Normal

Win-The-WarFrench
patched large contingents toA Respite.

British headquarters in France, 
Nov. 27.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency)—Since the last heavy Ger
man counter-attack Sunday, which 
pressed us back from a portion of 
Bourlon village, there has been no 
infantry activity in the Cambrai 
battle area. The tactical situation is 

appreciably affected by this small 
enemy recovery since we still hold 
the high ground dominating the Ger
man positions over a wide stretch of (J 
front.

One effort of our command of the 
high ground has been reported by 
patrols, which found certain 
trench elements abandoned during 
the night manifestly owing to the 

Nov. advances by readjusting their line to 
minimize the destructive results of 
the heavy fire which we were able to 
concentrate under direct observation, 

great lakes y ester- occasional bursts of fierce German 
day is now center- Celling during the night were pro. 
ed in the Ottawa bablv designed to cover these with- 
valley while pjes- drawais There is nothing in these 
sure has decreas- movements to indicate any design of 
ed over the north- the enemy t0 retreat, 
ern portion ox the in,3rely the natural fruits of 
Dominion and de- guccegs ln the Bullecourt area, 
cidedly c°l<* _[™m The weatter iB now bitterly cold
0ntaForecastT d wlth a shrln north wlnd and cloud' 

M o derate jess sky- 
fresh to south lar8e numbers of our
Winds, rising 

temperature with light snow falls, 
turning in some localities to sleet.

this has in no way hamperedi the con
tinuance of their offensive opera
tions. Headquarters

Cor. King and Dalhonsie

?By Courier Leased Wire.
St. To)ms, Nfld. Nov. 26—War has 

forced the prices of Newfoundland 
codfish up to twice those received in 
normal tithes and the highest in a 
generation. .Best grades of fish now 
sell at ilÔ.Sb a quintal (112 pounds). 
Although freight rates to southern 
European countries to Which most cod 
is exported, have risen from a mini
mum et 60 cents a quintal before the 
war to a maximum of seven dollars a 
quintal at present dealers are able to 
obtain "better profits than usual The 
price-et C6d oü from which glycerine 
is extracted for use in the manufac
ture of .munitions, has risen from pre- 
war"HU* of 20 to 30 cents a gallon to 

d6#ar. This oil can be exported 
only through the agency of -firms in 
the United States and Canada whose 
good faith is guaranteed by the gov
ernments, of those countries.

“It is the' wastage of the enemy 
forces, the slow yet relentless sap
ping of his man power by continued 
and sudden offensive thrusts, Which 
must eventually result in the soften
ing of his line in the west. This is 
the ultimate object of the series of 
intensive .offensives so successfully 
pursued by the allies during the past 
six months and is even more import
ant than the gain of terrain.

“The military situation is domin
ated by the spectacular successes 
gained by the British forces in their 
thrust towards Cambial. By adopting 
new tactical methods, by evolving a 
strategy daringly conceived and. bril
liantly executed, the British forces 
have been able to record a greater 
success when measured by captured 
terrain than any hitherto accomplish
ed by either belligerent in the same 
space of time along the western front.

"Along tiie front held -by the 
French forces, the latter .hâve ac
complished a successful coup de 
main south of Jtivrincourt, in Cham
pagne, resulting in the capture Of 
some elements of enemy trenobeaand 
the taking of numerous prisoners. 
Lively artillery duels took place 
north of the Chemin des Dames and 
in the Verdun sector, whereas for

==—=

mans
most of th-e village in a fierce coun
ter-attack, which involved still more 
furious hand-to-hand fighting 
through the streets. The battle con
tinued here to-day.

The fight for Bourlon wood and 
village will long be remembered as. 

of the most bitterly contested

until tftedr 
above thenot

hearing Bell Phone . * » 602 
Mach. Phone % * 643

SHORT OF BREAD. 
Loudon, Nor. 27.—-The Russ

ian army on the northern front 
has had «d bread for several 
days, according to reports re
ceived in Petrograd, and turns-

asssifc»!»
delegates are reported to have

general flight with its conse
quent excesses. Instead of a
SX M

Harbin Lawless
Peking, Nov. 27.—Lawlessness is 

increasing in Harbin, where foreign
ers have been attacked and robbed.

The consular representatives have 
intimated to the Russian authorities 
that unless guarantees are forthcom
ing for tie protection of lives and 
property *f foreigners, they will en
deavor to, bring in British, American 
and Japanese to work in conjunction 
with the Russian and Chinese ad
ministrations for the preservation of 
public safety.

/one

WEATHER BULLETIN Information regarding 
Voters Lists, or in cowtec* 
tion with the approaching 
elections, chetrfuttg fur
nished.

V
■■geggJE Toronto,

27—The p ro- 
OH 0OY» Oh ecxY, 1 nounced cold wave 
yjkEKC do which covered the
GO Ffton HERE .*

5»

:

t .onev>/<
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T7'Ml They are

W. F. Cockshuttour "Sgss» '

F The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

V The boys at the front are 
busy* Vote for Cockshutt 

u. s. Party Home and help keep the munition
New York, Nov. 27.—Eight mem- r . i . • ,

hers of the congressional party which iaCtOMeS DUSy TO ttClp them.

have been Ktopped b. 
al of seotimm of rt 
to per(jjk Weir W» 
grad. Tbey wef* stepped at 
towns where food could not be 
obtained. I

....

Buy Victory Bonds arid Help Finish

Our Win-thcWar 
, Candidate.

Visibility is excellent and 
airmen go up.

“Zhnmie”

Started Thi
=

—
=

The Kaiser $
is re'■: - 1. v

mis X

c

t
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ive four Eyes 
cammed Every 
Two Years
loing this and changing 
enses of your glasses, if 
lination proves it neces- 

you will experience 
satisfaction to a ripe

ige.

.SJ. Harvey
tncturlng Optician. Phoaj HI* 
Murket St Open Tuesday and 
day evenings.

anted !
iys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW,

'aris Radial Station

Phone 560 - Automatic M0

Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
rEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

3oods called for and deUwfr 
on the ahortest notice.
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

TINSMITHS

oach & Cleator
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
ear of Temple Bldg.
Fall is here. Cold weather 
follow. Look to your re- 

Furnace work a spe-
ity.
Agents for “New Idea»’ 

Furnace
ST I MATES GIVEN ,

Electric Work
tt the Returned Soldier do 
nr Electric work. AU orders 

given prompt attention

ÆCTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

.BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

Phone 158»Colborne.

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

ood Wages to 
Start

\

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

eVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Si,

. Catharines, Ontario. i -
PH0N0L C0R MEN^ra^”

er»e and Bra. ncreaaee ' grey WSÎÎÎÎJ 
ie—will build j ou up. *Sa box, mJwoKX

ays
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W E
MRUOK

HWOMEN 
ELECTORS

'AM RENÜS
to S*** Wheat, Beef 

Bacon tor the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office • 

of the Food Controller 
IHH tor Canada.

•; ï‘'T-"
Squire Esrl of Skwoe Was 
tiled by Death Cèstcrday. •

WITH THE TRIBUNALS

PubHe. Mass Meeting on 
Question of Reducing 

Taxes.

111.* 8 CD. CARPETS, CURTAINS 
AND

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
» I

in Favour of Union 
Government.

Wiil Meet in the Town 
Ball, Simcoe

f

SFEt (EMIMKNtr FOR WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast 

Oatmeal Porridge 
Marmalade

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner. •’

Braised Beef and Carrots 

Apple Float

DRESSMAKING AND 
LADIES TAILORING

“QUALITY FIRST”
!

Best, safest cathartic for liver and 
bowels, ai»d people

know it.

Toast
iTo-night : Î'

■i

This Store Is Sow Heady to 1 
Supply Your Christmas Needs 1

5 neyTe fihe! Don't stay billons, 
sick, headachy or 

constipated.
Potatoes 

Oatmeal Cakesat 8 o’clock (From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Nov. 27.—-On Nov. 16th, 

Squire James L. Earl sentenced J. 
H. Smith to two months for deser
tion from the 133rd battalion, and 
sent the young man up to the Judge 
for sentence for theft. The prisoner 
was taken to the Squire's home ow
ing to the latter's Slight indisposi
tion.

1 Supper 
French Toast 

Cornmeal Gems 
Tea

The recipes for Apple Float 
and French Toast, mentioned 
above, are as follows:
Apple Float—

Put sweetened apple sauce 
through a -sieve. To 1 cup sauce - 
add white of l egg beaten until 
stiff and dry. Beat together r 
sauce and egg,3 and chill. Serve i 
cold. * ,
French Toast—

Add yolk of an egg to 1-2 
cup of milk. Dip stale bread in 
to this and fry In pan in a lit- ' 
tie. dripping until brown.

Wheat -and meat saving 
recipes by Domestic Sci
ence experts Food Con

troller's office.

I
All women favorable to the H 
cause are invited. Furpoee: to j| 
organize for the campaign. g
IUIIilfffllfilliltlWilllllllllilll)lllHlililHllilllHIIIIHIINIUIIillHII!llll!i)iiilillHllllUltlllillim3

Syrup

:
The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

Electoral District of 
Brantford

NOTICE is hereby given 
that Andrew Leslie Baird, 
of Brantford, barrister, is 
the duly appointed official 
Agent of William Foster 
Cockshutt, a candidate in 
tHiè election.

THOS. S. WADE, 
Returning Officer

Yesterday morning there was gen- ; 
ernl inquiry regarding the Squire's 
critical condition, which was the first 
intimation many received of his ill- ; 
ness. He had been only a few days ! 
in bed atid died yesterday afternoon ■ 
of senile debility. He Was 80 years ' 
of age. and leaves a wife carrying 
about as many years, to mourn his 
loss. Bright, active and kindly; he, ? 
was well known about town every
where during many years’ residence 
since coming in from Charlotteville, 
in which township he first saw the 
light of day. He had no children, but
adopted three, all of whom grew to . . ... ............ , —---------- -
years of maturity and went from his Tnai witfl ,jlese roa°s built, heavy 
home as children. His dispensing of • *î~c paturally avoid the
justice, of which he had considerable '£thef Greets, which would therefore 
in hand for the past few years, was require I*8S Hpkéap. 
generally well accepted, and if ne , ’ Mai'ston, on rising, gave a 
ever erred it was on the side Of lent- C°°,c.,e ePltoJ?e of Permanent road 
ency. Mrs. (Dr.) Salmon is ah elder i-,ul ,lnf ln Babylon, Rome,
sister, and Mr. Frank Jackson, Dean England and France, leading up t > 
St., a nephew. modern road building, and finally

settled down on Norfolk street as a 
concrete example:

Good roads are desirable because 
■ ( 1 ) They bring business.

(.2) They make possible th-s haul 
of a larger load with less expenditure 
Of power.

(3) They improve appearance, 
and as an advertisement,

(4) They improve sanitary con
ditions.

Washable Satins Ribbons For Fancy 
Work36-in. wide Washable Satins in ivory, pink 

and maize suitable for camisoles, Blouses 
etc. Special

)!• '
î Dresden Ribbon, big variety of patterns 

suitable for fancy work bags, etc,
Special at 75c and.........................  vUC
Satin Ribbons, 5-in. wide in all the newest 
colorings. Special at 50c, 35c and nr 
a yard. ............. ...........................

$1.50
NewJ 

Neckwear

atjWORK WHILE YOU SLEI
Enjoy IK'j! Keep clean inside with 

Cascarets. Takè one or two at night 
and enjoy thé nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Your 
head will be clear, your tongue clean, 
breath right, stomach sweet and 
your liver and thirty feet of bowels 
active, Get a box at any drug store 
and stralght'in up. Stop the head
aches, bilious spells, bad colds and 
bad days—Brighten up, Cheer up, 
Clean up! Mothers should give a 
whole Cascât et to children when 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue Is 
coated—-tliev are harmless—never 
gripe or sicken.

ton; allowed.
552- ̂ Barnett, Tiros. A. ; laborer; 

Teetervllle; allowed.
553— Jackson, Bruce; fisherman; 

Normandale; allowed.
534-—Morrison, Allan T.; black

smith ; Lyndoch; stands over.
555—-Robinson, Charles; farmer; 

Langton; allowed.
Clark,, G. A. ; bank clerk ; allow

ed on hts own appeal.
VANCOUVER VICTORY 

By Courier Leased Wire
Vancouver1, B.C., Nov. 26.—Up to 

Saturday night 9,656 Vancouver 
residents had purchased Vlctorv 
Bonds to a total Of $4,250,000. One 
in each ten of tile population has 
bought one or more bonds.

> 1

Dainty Neckwear 
in crepe, organdies, 
washable satin, etc. 
Special at

Kimona Silks
!

jt
sa Kimona Silks, 30-in. wide, chiney make 

in Satin Taffeta Silks elegant range of 
patterns. Special $2.00 
and.......................................

\)

$2 to 50c $1.50 e1
Work and More Work. Parasols and Umbrellas 

For Ladies and Gents
mm The news of Haig's drive of last 

week marked a general drive in Red 
Cross work With the town organiza
tions, Lynnwood headquarters war 
busv four days and St. Paul’s work
rooms had a double force of work
ers. Private efforts in the home 
took on an extra activity and tne 
result is now evident in increased 
volume of packing and shipping. 
There has been shipped oversea- 
during November 262 pair sox, 1 

cap, 1 pair wristlets, 18 packages 
Gaisins.

To Canadian Red Cross—Nine 
dozen suits pyjamas, 2 dozen hot 
water bottle covers. 24 dozen wash
cloths, 24 dozen handkerchiefs, .> 
dozen personal property bags, & 
dozen housewives, 4 dozen • towels. 
34 yards factory cotton.

Cash disbursements—
To Canadian Red Cross ...$100.00 
To Italian Red Cross . . .
To C W.C.A...........................
To Prisoners of V>r............ 100.'00
To Belgian Relief 
To Canadian Hospital in

Fiance ...

Electoral District of 
Brantford

v
» ’

:LLarge assortment of Ladies and Gents Parasols and 
Umbrellas Silk and Wool tops, elegant range of handles 
several come in suit case styles. Special 
at $7.00, $6.00. $5.00 to ...

' NOTICE is hereby given 
, that Solomon Milton Fry, 

of Brantford, Real Estate 
Agent, is the duly appoint
ed official Agent of John 
Wedgwood BoWlby, barris
ter, a candidate in this el
ection.

I. $1.25 j=j
(5) They- are the cheaper in the

end. Hosiery For Xmas Handkerchiefs 
for Xmas

The type is determined by the 
traffic to be carried.

The main question is, will the re
turn warrant the expenditure.

For Simco's, Mr. Marston preferred 
concrete on- the business centre and 
main thoroughfares.

Can We Affotxl It?
At the present time, with some 

15 1-2 miles of road, our annual ex
penditure is very considerable. The 
following figures, based on annual 
statements, show this:

1897-1907— Average expenditure 
yearly, $3,152, or $31,520 for the 
decade.

1907-1917— Average expenditure 
yearly, $7,139, or $71,390 for the 
decade.

Total for 20 years, $102,910. At 
present the annual expenditure is 
Î631.06 per mile. <!

During the last three years tlw- 
average expenditure on streets, in
cluding oiling, has been $9,729, 
which would pay principal and in
terest on a 20 year debenture of 
$120,000.

A 30 ft. concrete roadway on Nor
folk street throughout, would cost 
$46,800 In normal times, which on 
a half and half basis, would cost the 
property holder 15.8 cents per foot 
of frontage for twenty years, which 
would possibly be considerably less 
than what the up-keep of the present 
street costs.

Mayor Williamson presided at the 
meeting, -and opened up the subject 
successfully. Reeve Garter, Delbrrt 
McCall, Alderman Jaques and others 
enteyed into the discussion. It was 
the general impression that nothing 
should he attempted at present, ex
cept to-be prepared and have the 
citizens thoroughly informed as to 
the fact that the present make shift 
system is bad business. His worship 
claimed that the system in vogue had 
not properly met the demands of 
modern heavy, automobile traffic or 
the constant increase in size of the 
trees along the streets. He had for 
years advocated permanent street- 
ways for the business centre and the 
main street from north to South.

LOAN. Silk Hose in black and col
ors. Niagara make. Special 
at $3.00,
$2.00 . .

B

A$1.50
Hand Bags

Thousands of Dainty 
Handkerchiefs with 
broidered borders and Gi- 
pure edges,, colored bord-

THOS. S. WADE, 
Returning Officer 1

0ll!l«llllllllll*ll«!lllllllllillllll!illllll|ll|!|ll!!llHlliillfl
em-

DAINTY BLOUSESMETAL- WORKERS MEET.
By Courier Lease* Wire

Buffalo, Nov. 26.—-Fifty men re
presenting the metal trades in the 
proclamation of the American Fed
eration of Labor began a three 
days' session here today. Unsatis
factory conditions in plants having 
*.o do with the manufacture oi ms 
ieiial fur war and in the shipyards, 
t was said, would tie taken up and

-o the adjustment board of the Na
tional Council erf 

To-day's sessté

Ladies Leather Hand Bags 
silk and fancy lining with 
small change purse and 
fittings. Spec
ial $5.00 to

-- Children Cry
! FOR FLETCHER'S 
O ASTOR»A

ers, khaki, etc. Special at 
75c, 60c, 50c, 40c, 25c to

. 100.00 
. 100.00 Blouses made of Georgette 

crepe and Crepe-de-chine 
Habutai Silks 
range of styles these come 
in maizes, sky, pink ivory 
and black. Special at $10 
$8.00, $7.00,
$5.00. .to

$1.5017,50 12 l-2c each. elegant0fc.D6VANrS FEMALE PILLS
qicdlcdne for all Female Complain:. $6 a 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed t 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell 1 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. i

Reiiahi. 
mouth h 0.,) 0

To accounts passed ............... 540.0 i
S'-ipmerits—To Pte. Fred Winter 

ll_nair sox, 2 pack^g
Obmmanding Ofi

Battalion, 11 
raisinc.

The following suggestion 
Hie National Executive of the I O 
D.E. was adopted :

"That each chanter of the 
should keep for future 
an historical record of 
relatives on active service overseas, 
tiro -ecord covering such points as: 
Naine, battalion, rank, pliotograpi. 
and condensed items of their lives 
service, promotions, honors, or tits 
supreme sacrifice. The Nationa! 
Executive hopes after the war a- 
collect tnese individual records ini « 
one national historical souvenir for 
the order, therefore, each chanter ,« 
asked to faithfully keep as 
plete a record as possible.

No complete statement of cash 
receipts for the month was issued af- 
ter to-day’s meeting, but we believe 
that volunteer cheque for $1,090 is 
not yet to hand.
l'ayirlg the Price of a Good Roadway 

In his address last night, at the 
mass meeting of ratepayers called to 
discuss the question of

Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats in Silk, silk mixtüres wool and Brush 
wool, in all shades at $25.00, $20.00 
•$i8.oo to-.:;: r.. ... ... r;-‘

es raisins, 
ficer of 24 th 

pair sox, 2. packages
PHOSPHONGL MEN:;„TvT,sJUD
fttr Nerve hnd ^ra... ucreases * grey matter^', 
BTDmc^will >uilci v ^.up. a box or two for

To —-.i. .$2,98$5.00
Defence.

n was short ad- 
lOurnmvit, being taken immediately 

the appointment of comutii-

——r*
PASTOR HONORED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Monti eal, Nov. 26.—Rev. G. Quin

ton Warner, acting rector of Trinity 
Church, tliis city, in the absence at 
the front ot Col. the Rev. J. M. Al
mond, at the cln:;y of tho service last 
night, was presented with a purse of 
gold on the occasion of his leaving 
to take up his duties as rector of tiro 
Bishop Crjnyn Memorial Cliurch, 
London, Ontario.

from

J. M. YOUNG <8. COta f--|to reel 
Fresh and Fit

orde.** 
generations 

members'

• i
:«•

--------g—you must keep your stom
ach wall, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, aftd your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

EIRE IN FORT WILLIAM
By Courier Leased Wire

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 26. — 
Fire Saturisy afternoon did damage 
tp extent of about $10,000 to the 
stock and fixtures of Chappies, 
Limited, in the ground floor of the 
Commercial Chambers.

mX
con,-

Canada’s Victory Loan!Constipation
( Ik Cured by J

$ HOOD'S PILLS $
" ’ RBo.

just take The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

LET EVERYONE HELP!
a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
neailth. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

permanent 
roadways on town streets. Engineer 
Guy R. Marston proved conclusively 
that had Norfolk St. been built as a 

j. 30 ft. concrete roadway from nortii 
I to south town limits, and Colbome 
land Dean from gore to gore, the an

nual tax rate to carry the 20- year ils , 
benturee on the work would not have 

; required any levy above what is now 
necessary to keen them in their pres
ent condition. It was observed too

Full Infoimation and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters

SideWpuüs
532— Clarke, Geo. A. ; account- ' (fiv DIITVI YK^Rl fUUCVMU

ant; Pt. Dover; disallowed. V -■
533— Earl. Geo. Riley; farmer;

Atherton; allowed. BX RUTH CAMERON. » There are some lines ln which it
534_Davis, John; farming; Ath- A friend of mine who is a dentist goes without saying that social 

erton; allowed. has been trvtng to get a satisfactory jeharm is one of the necessary in-
535— Krimmer, Roy; farmer; Pt. assistant. | gredients of one’s daily bread. That

Rowan; allowed. A few months ago I found a new or saleswoman, for instance,.of corn-
536— Jennie, Stanley; farm labor- one ln his office and when sii> was ?er®1“ traveler, of actress. But the

er; Langton ; allowed. out of the room for a moment, he dentist s criticism brought it home
537— —Hetherington,'Clarence; far- told me that he thought he had got- tom® that even in the businesses

mer; Glenmeyer; allowed ten the right one this time. "She where dealing with people Is only a
538— Murphy, Thos. ; farming; has had a high school education ana f^?n.dary J”att®r- social charm is

Ambrose- allowed she seems very quick and intelli- stlll tremendously Important.
539— Miller, James; farmer; Del- Sent" K' hapmn^ss ^d^of elem^ats ot

hi; adjourned. The next time I came In, some PD and of success.
540— Hare, Robt. C.; farm la- six months later, the girl had dis-

berer; Simcoe; allowed. appeared and I asked If she had not
541— Brian, Delbert; farmer; Till- proved as Intelligent as she had at

sonburg; allowed. first seemed,
542— Pressey, James, teamster; She Couldnt Keep People

Courtland; adjourned. Getting Grouchy.
543^Bâïatnd^ .Fc6Ar^ °-: ***- - “Oh. yes, &e was-' tetelligent 

mecr; .Klnklake; allowed. enough.” be said, "it wasn’t that.
544—Brearly, Charles E. ; faj- The trouble with that.Sri was that 

“w: Carholtne; flowed. she hasn’t any social charm.
615—<jaTrf Lome; farmer; Am- couldn’t meet people and deal with 

brose; deferred. them gracefully. You -wotfldn’t think
5<6"^Tti?us5’ Leooard Wesley; far- that would matter go much in a 

meI;, Tillsonburg; adjourned. dentist’s office, but it does, a whole
T„°4,7-—Rooms, Jno. W. ; sawyer; lot. Eyeryone liked that last girl I 
Kinglake; allowed. had, she always said the right thing

548— Witlia.ms, Webber, farmer; over the telephone and if people had
Fairground; deferred. tq wait she seemed to know how to

549— Boughner, Harold; farmer! keep them .('rona getting grouchy-
Langton; allowed. This girl couldn’t do that. And if

BBO^Parson, Ernest; farmer; El- they tried to talk to her she 
lerton; allowed. couldn’t keep them talking. She,

551—Gee, C. W. ; farmer,; Lang- was the ‘yes—no’ kind. She was
good at dentistry, tbo. It Was too 
bad.”

I was immensely interested In the 
point of view which tire 'dentist’s

Tea Pot Inn dalhousiest.

"as1 s
Thè boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
I and help keep the munition 
I factories busy to help them.

. f ■ !

Nickle Plated 
Copper W are■iiiiaanHiiiHH

The Major« 99 ^ In splendid variety—all first quality
want happiness and success you've 
got to learn how to deal with peo
ple. Just being able to do some
thing won’t avail you unless you can 
do ,lt sq superlatively well that the 
world has to come to your feet 
whether it likes you or not. Per
haps one man ip ten thousand can 
be that superlative.

But how is one to get this social 
charm is the natural question.

s partly God given and partly 
the result of self and parental train
ing.

• r SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF
*#•* \ BY RALPH CONNOR

In the-manner of The Sky Pilot and The Man 
from Qlengarry, Ralph Connor tells this story of a 
Canadian young man through boyhood, school days, 
college days, frontier days, in a country and a world 

s f at. peace. Suddenly that liberty into which he was 
horn was threatened, the rights of small nations and 
of the individual were ehalléngèd. The citizen bé- 

t . came a soldier. . ' --J 1

TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
W\ATER KETTLES, 

CASEROLESAEtc.

From

She
Eight dozen to choose from, made by W. H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn, N.Y. A guarantee of highest 
quality, “our motto” not how low in price, but how 
high in quality.

Some- Ways to Acquire Social Charm

aSTirS:
a pleasant smile, a well nitehed and 
modulated voice help. And above all 
“v8*8 t8® trick of remembering 
what people are interested In, and 
the art of encouraging them to talk 
about, it, is to be cultivated. There’ 
is a bit of cynical advice to the male
n°^r,whi?f 1 th,nk applies quite 
M well to the wooing of all human-

of$1.35
TURNBULL & ME:■

STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
f __________ ___________ LIMITED . — -5

BELL RHONE 569. *

LIMITED
Î # Hardware and Stove Merchants. -, 

Corner King and Colbome Streets
Msseg between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil-160 Galberne Street

MW ; Have Sric.ol a„7ah "thT?Ss ^

Harm. yours.” ^
I " : <f 4 l 'X 1

\
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(• a. :A. Pitfaî ' fy -'y..*», jj

CONDENSED
T

■

Grand Trunk
MAIN LINE Ej 

Katitfrn Standard 
SOI a.in.—For Hamilton. 

Nlnsrara Falls and New Y< 
035 a.m.—For Dun das, 

ogarii Falls and Buffalo.
..C.47 a.m.—For Toronto 
. .930 a.m.—For Hamilton, 
intermediate stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London. 1 
St. Catharines. Niagara Fall!

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, 1 
ngarn Falls and East. i 

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
agara Falls and East.

G.00 p.m.—For Hamilton,| 
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
East

MAIN LINE W1 
Departure j

3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, 1 
ainl Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, 1 
Huron and Chicago.

9. 20 a.in.—For London, | 
intermediate stations. , 1

3.52 p.in.—For Loudon, 1 
Huron and intermediate stal

0.52 p.m.—For London, J 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m—For London, j 
Huron and Chicago.

8.23 p.m.—For London ant 
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODEI 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.n 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m 
and intermediate stations.

Meet
Leave Brantford 10.10 a, 

rich and intermediate, static
Leave Brantford 8.15 n. 

rich and inte:mediate stai

GALT. GUELPH AND 
Leave Brantford 6.35 aj 

Guelph, Palmerston and all ;
Iioavo Brantford 8.55 a.m.-j 

Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all !

BRANTFORD-TILLSON 
Ijcave Brantford 10.35 

sonburg, Port Dover and $ 
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.i 

sonburg, Port Dover and 1 
ArriveFrom South 

a.m.; 5.10 p.m.

^a>
G. T. B. ARRI1 

From West—Arrive Bre 
m.; 6.36 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; | 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 - p. 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Bran! 
9.05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 
pin.; 8.10

Buffalo and God
From West — Arrive B 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From Hast — Arrive B; 

a.in.; 8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND T 

From North — Arrive 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.

T. H. & B.
EFFECTIVE JUNE 

Eastbonn
7.36 a.in. ex. San.—For 

termediate points, WellaB 
Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton 
ate points. Toronto, Petei 
and Buffalo.

9.47 a.m.. except Sunday 
ford and intermediate 
Detroit and Chicago*

4.36 p.m. daily—For W 
termediate points, St. î 
and Cincinnati.

»

Brantford and 
Elecrtic Rs

Leave Brantford — < 
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a. 

/ 32.00 a m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 
400 p.m.; SMO p.m.; 6.00 
8.00 p-w-; 0.00 p.m.; 10.00 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Brantford 3.55

L. E. and N.
ElfMtlTe Novembr, 

SOUTH BOl
Leave Klteheuer 8.05, 

2.05. 4.05. 0.05. 8.05 p.m.
Leave H es peler 8.10, 10.: 

4.10. 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. (Va 

12.33, 2X3. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 
Leave Galt. Main stre 

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, *
Leave Gientaorrls 7.10 

a.m . 12.55 1.12. 3.14 5.12 
T.eave Parts 7.28, 7.45, 

1.08, 1.25, 3.25. 5.25.25.
Arrive Brantford 7.12, 

a .in.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 5.42, 
Leave Brantford 7.o0. 

a.m.. 1.33. 1.45. 3-45, 5.4,>. 
Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.0

a.m. 1.46. 1.58. 358. 0^. 
Leave Waterford 8.21,

12.18. 2.06. 2.1S. 4.18, 6.18 
Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12,

2.23. 2.31, 4.31, 6.31. 8.31.
Arrive Port Dover 8.56 

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 65t 
NORTH BO 

Leave Port Do* p.4t 
a.m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.m 4.55 

Leave Simcoe t .00, 9.12

a.m., 1.20. 3.26, 4,45. 5.25.
Leave Mt. Pleasant ..35 

a.m.. 1.46, 3.46. 5.06, 5.46, 
Arrive Brantford i.4A 

a.m., 1.50, 3-58. 5.18, 0.58 
Leave Brantford < .4o. 
12.00, 2.00 4.00 5.35, 6.00, 

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18,
2.18, 4.18, 6:02. 6.18. 8.18. 1 

Leave Glemnorrls 8.31,
12.31. 2.31. 4.31. 04.J. 0.31 

Arrive Main Street. Ga 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 0.,
P’Arrive Preston 9.30. 11J 
5.30. 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 p m. , 

Arrive Hespeler_ 9.55, 1 
8.55. 5.48, 7.55. 9.5e p m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 
4.03, 6 03, 8.03. 10.03 p.m. , 

Notes—No Sunday servi 
H. Ry., Galt and north, t 

Sunday service on L. 
us daily with exception 
morning and cars scheaUM 
ford for north at 
South 8.20 a.m. and l u» 
from Concession Street, ^

PHOTO
See the new Pe 
Photo Frames in 
We also carry th 
most complete stc 
ings, 
framed pictures e 
Brantford,

Make Your X, 
ing this year 
There is noth 
lasting and 
riate.

•Y

frames, U

Market St.
72 MARKET ;
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CONDENSED FOR SALEWINDING UP ESTATE Simcoe Tribunals \SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS' 

FROM THE LIVER

TIME TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway
That 10 acres of garden pro- <

!
! ' listed and reasonable terms and , 
i S price would be considered. This .

! is a very fine garden property ■ 
i and close to the city. ' j

A good house on Elizabeth j 
| street for quick sale. One of « 

the cheapest properties in the j 
pity.

A very cheap property on Oak J 
! street, 7 roomed house, large <

! I lot, $1250. $100.00 down.
11 For further particulars apply i [

: S. P. PITCHER & SON!
43 MARKET STREET

Tribunal 210.
631— Jeffrey, D.,. jr., farmer anl 

drover, Townsend, disallowed.
632— Hillker, E. B,, fame,, 

Windham, allowed.
533— Zimmer, C., farmer, Delhi, 

adjourned.
534— Lucas, A., cement mason. 

Simcoe, adjourned.
636—Edgewood, J. C., miller. 

Simcoe, D., allowed.
536— McMillan, W. G., telephone 

operator, Simcoe, exempt till Jan
uary 1, 1918.

537— Saville, Roy, farmer, Wood- 
house, D., allowed.

538— Saville, Fenwick Roy, farm
er, Woodhouse, allowed.

539— Coates, C. C., farmer, Sim
coe, disallowed.

540— Turner, W., farmer's 
Charlotteville, D., allowed.

541— rGee, J. E., farmer’s son. 
Charlotteville, allowed.

542— Jeffrey, Ct„ farmer’s son 
Townsend, allowed.

543— Veasy, F.. farmer, Walsinj,- 
ham, E., allowed.

544— Cocking, G., spinner, Sim
coe, B., allowed.

545— Daltou, R. A., manufac 
turer. Delhi, C., allowed.

546— Robertson. J. A., G.T.P. 
agent. Simeon, allowed.

547— Webster, C,, farm laborer. 
Townsend, allowed.

548— Smith, G. H., farmer's son. 
Townsend, allowed.

549— Schram, H., farmer, Char
lotteville, allowed.

550— Montross, J. A., 
ICiurlotteville, allowed.

_ - - O—JI 651—Robbins. W. E.,
Mondav. LICC. Orel Windham, E.. allowed.
at one o’clock sharp as follows: wo^u^aiiowed. bUUer maker- 

18 yearlings, partly grade 5.r3—smith, e. farmer, Char-
Durhams, and from 75 to 100 potteville, exempt t.lll\January 1st.
good shoats and 8 brood sows, 554—Patterson a.
time due will be made known Rowan, c., allowed.
at time of sale: ^*^5.r:57""Sl,s^e,1• J- w-

Situation Lot 9, 2nd Conces-1 Waterford,^ allowed.^
sion in Norfolk County, 1 mile 494—Anguish. John, disallowed. 
East of Wilsonville and 1 mile 448 —Maitland, T. D„ bank clerk 
North of Boston and 11-4 miles till March 1, i9is.
Wpqt L.10,5—St?oy’ c- fruit farmer.

. .. - (lf,M Charlotteville. disallowed.
Terms—AH sums of $10.001 4so—Grandson, c. E„

and under cash, over that am- Charlotteville, disallowed.
ount 10 months’ credit on inr- L0v”^owed 2 T&m

nishjng approved security or 6 492—McBride, t. j.,
per cent, per annum off for Windham, disallowed. ’ 
cash on credit amounts. I ®°Î77AY?tson’ XX- J - farmer’»

On aCCOUnt of'the misfortune 482—Bechrid/ F. IL,^Government,
of his building being burned operator, Townsend, exempt till 
and no place to house stock all I mej?'cal fitness is determined.

The features of yesterday’s sit
tings were the disallowance of the

AUCTION SALEMAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time, 

not n.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls and New York.

(V33 a.in.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni- 
agara Falls and Buffalo.

.«.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
9.30 a.ra.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

intermediate stations.
10.02 a.m.—For London. Detroit. Fk>rt 

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.58 p m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 

agava Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
«00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Foils and East.
$.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East

I ]

Winding up Estate of the Date Mary 
Scrimger

Auction Sale of No. 16 1-2 and 18 
Terrace Hill St. Th'are will be offer
ed for sale by Public Auction at the 
office of S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St,

IW I v. !Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate in It, 

before breakfast. 9

Will be accepted by us in payment 
for PIANOS/ PHONOGRAPHS 

and SEWING MACHINES

To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must keep the liver wash
ed clean, almost every morning, to 
prevent, its sponge like pores from 
clogging with Indigestible material, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins, says 
a noted physician.

If you get headaches, it's your 
liver. If you catch cold easily It’s 
vour liver. It you wake up with a 
bad taste, furred tongue, . nasty 
breath or stomach becomes rancid, 
it's your liver. Sallow skin, muddy 
complexion, watery eyes, all denote 
liver uncleanliness. Your liver is the 
most important, also the most abus
ed and neglected organ of the body. 
Few know its function or how to 
release the dammed-up body waste, 
bile and toxins. Most folks resort to 
violent calomel, which is a danger
ous, salivating chemical which can 
only be used occasslonally because 
It accumulates In the tissues, also 
attacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick or 
well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
nhosphate in it. to wash from the 
liver and bowels the previous day's 
indigestible material, the poisons, 
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the en
tire alimentary canal1 before putting 
more food into the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not re
strict the diet like calomel because 
it cannot salivate, for it is harm
less and you can eat anything after
wards. It is inexpensive and almost 
tasteless, and any pharmacist will 
sell you a quarter pound, which Is 
sufficient for a demonstration of 
how hot water and limestone phos
phate cleans, stimulates and fresh
ens the liver, keeping you feeling fit 
day in and day out.

;on Saturday, Dec. 1st.
AT 8 P. M.

belonging to thethe real estate 
estate of the late Mary Scrimger, 
consisting of a brick cottage, seven 
rooms, tine cellar, gas and sewer con
nections^; also a storey and a half 
brick house with bath room, gas. 
This property is rented to good'ten
ants and is in good repair. Is a first- 
class investment. Property will be 
offered in one parcel. J. W. Watkins, 

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.4 « a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
a iitl Chicago.

30.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9. 20 a.ra.—For London, 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.111.—For T 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

! Real Estate and Auctioneer j i 
I Issuer of Marriage Licenses \ jYou may have your instrument delivered any 

time between now and Christmas and pay us in 
Victory Bonds on the Second day of June, which 
will allow you to collect the full half year’s inter- 

y est on the bonds on June 1st.

son.

Detroit and

London, Detroit, Port -Executor. uimowsDate of Fire 
Sale Changed S. G. Read & Son ÜÊEÊBUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

nixl intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and inter médiat'-, stations.

Leave Brant'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and lute:mediate stations.

aThe
On account of Sir Robert 

Borden’s meeting in Simcoe on 
Wednesday, Nov. 28th the date 
of Mr. S. B. Nellis’ Auction Sale 
has been changed to

Automatic 65 MoverBell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.

ifarmer. Carting, Teaming 
StoragePHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

none.
TORONTO NEW YORK

New York Stocks
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—Fo? Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and
Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

IIRANTFORn-TILLSONBtJRG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

simburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.43 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

fisher, Port
Office—124 Dslhewdl 

Street 
Phone 865

Residence—236 West ft 
Phone 686

KEMERER. MATTHES & CO.teacher.

ISTOCK BROKERS
G. T. R. ARRIVALS 

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 
m.; 6.34» a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 0.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50. p. m.; 6.00 p.m.;
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.ra.; 
9.05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
pin.; 8.10

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)farmer.

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTONp.m.
Buffalo and Goderich 

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00
a .‘in.- 5.42 p.m.

From Mast — Arrive Brantford — 0.52 
a m. ; 8.05 p.m.

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

T

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 1

request of John Anguish here, while 
he had been previously exempted hr 
r Brantford board on the petition 
of the Bell Telephone Co., and the 
refusal to grant a tank clerk exemp
tion on behalf of the bank manager 
while allowing it on behalf of the 
elerk himself.

farmer.

OFFICE PHONE 4988.
Vpeapw:

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
must be sold. No reserve. 

W. Almas, Auctioneer. 
S. B. Nellis, Proprietor.

At Last.
The engineer has. passed on the 

completion of the contract for con
necting up the county buildings 
with the sewage system. One more 
big job of the kind and the town 
would be pretty well squared away 
In this regard.

The poultry men have secured the 
Armories fox a December market 
and poultry;.show,.^

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24TH, 1917.
Eaetbound

7.36 n.m. ox. Sun.—For Hamilton and in
termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

TERRACE HILL
Mrs. H. Wadman, of North Park

■AUCTION SAL E sl?/iet:tpent the week-end at Buffalo 
Atll lUD O A MJ MA j with her son, Mr. William Wadman

Of Farm Stock and Implements St. James’ Church is called upon 
Mrs. James Nunn has instructed again to deplore the loss of one of 

W. Almas to sell by public auction at her sons in the person of Mr. Geo 
the farm situated Lot27, Con. 2. Harper, son of Mr. and Mrs J H 
Township of Brantford, five minutes Harper, of Grand street. He 'was 
walk from the first toll gate on the killed in action on November 81 h 
Paris ÎLÔ&f, ’’oifTHL"RSDAY, NOV. He leaves a wife and four'children* 
29, at 1 o’clock sharp: The services in St. James’ on Sun-

HORSES—One bay mare, 9 years day were of a special character, 
old, standard bred; one Brown Mare The beautiful hymn, "When Our 
7 years old; one Bay Mare, aged: Heads Are Bowed With Woe” being 
two colts, 1 year old. These horseslsung with much feeling by all pre- 
are good in all harness. sent, The sermon was preached bv

CATTLE—One Red Cow. 7 years Mr. A; W. Geddes, Boys’ Secretary- 
old, due Jan. 15; one Red Cow, 4 of the Y.M.C.A.—a returned soldier 
years old, due March 18; one White I—from the words—“God All in 
Cow, 4 years old, due April 8: one All” To many the name of Goii 
Heifer, 1 year old; two Calves. meant little, but in times of dancer

PIGS—One good Brood Sow; 11 and sorrow God was never so real 
Young Pigs, eight weeks old: two to himself as when wounded and 
Pigs, 6 months old. helpless he lay on the battlefield for

POULTRY—Fifty Fowl. - 21 hours. Mr. Geddes is one of tne
IMPLEMENTS—One Massey-Har- few survivors of the "Princess 

ris Binder, nearly new; one Massey- I Pats.” Our sincere sympathy is ex- 
Harris Seed Drill, one Spring TootU rtended to the family of the de- 
Cultivator, one Massey-Harrls Mow- ceased. Geo, Harper died as a brave 
er.one Sulkey Rake, one Single Plow. Briton in the faithful perrormanc • 

Gang Plow, two set Harrows, I of duty, 
one Potato Digger, two Scuftlers. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
one Facing Mill with Bagger, set of H. C. Ayers will be interested to 
Truck Scales, one Root Pulper, one know that they are at St. John 
Grind Stone, one Garden Drill, lum- I Quebec, for the winter. Mr. Ayers 
her Wagon, Box and Rack, complete; was an esteemed resident of the
Democrat Wagon, Covered Buggy, Hill. He joined the 215th and was
Pole and shalves, Set Bob Sleighs, later transferred to the artillery. 
Good Cutter, Cream Separator. The union evangelistic services 
Daisy Churn, some Housghold Furn- on the Hill were well attended Sun- 
niture, Tool Chest and Tools and day night m the Baptist Church the 
other articles too numerous to men- church being filled. The n reach or 
tion. was the Rev. Wm. Smythe of the

HARNESS—Set Team Harness, Methodist Church. He preached a 
set Light. Double Harness, 2 sets of fine sermonXrom the words “Have 
Single Harness, one Buffalo Robe. Ye Received the Holy Ghost since 
set Sleigh Bells. Y® Believed?” Acts 19:2.

HAY—A quantity of Good Hay: 1 showed in clear terms that the 
quantity of Straw; Corn in shock; sence of the Holy spirit 
quantity of Seed Potatoes. 133ry as an evidence of life

The Farm will be offered for sale presence was requisite too 
at the "same time and place, subject [ vice.
to a reserve bid,, 50 acres more, or . , ---------------- ---------------
less, and good buildings, adjacent l (J (J 'T 1 (~l AT Ç A ft? 
to the city. Terms of Real Estate nf ,, ,, . (j A Mj Kd
made known at time of sale. e p Furniture.

TERMS—Ail sums of $10.00 and rinnR received instruc-
-rnder, cash; over that amount 10 hia ®2"„I~gram’ to sell at 
months credit on “furnishing ap- Terrace Hill St.,
proved security, or 6 per cent, off .. e?^y’ Nov- 28th, at 1.30
for cash on credit amounts. Hay. I following goods:—Parlor:
Grain and Fowl. cash. fumed oiak rockers, leatli-
Mrs. James Nunn, Proprietress .. 111 mined, oak chair, (fumed), lea-

W. Almas, Auctioneer. Ither trimmed; fumed

TAXI CABSUnreserved

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford ami intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and ChicagOv 

4.30 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati. and Touring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER

—55385
Brantford and Hamilton 

Eiecrtic Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45

run.; Ü.00 a.m.; 10.00 a-m.: 11.00 a.m.;
a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 

....U p.m.; 5.U0 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 pun.; 
11.50 n.m.

Leave

MARKETS
*0t12.00 

4.00 p.m.
VEGETABLES

Pumpkins.............. .. 0.05 to 0.25
Cauliflower........................... . 5 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred................. 25
Vegetable Marrow .T.UO.05 to 0.15 

i:0.10 to 0.25 
0 15 0 25
. .0.20 to 0.25 

1 75

Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

lft DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45. “We meet all trains.'1L. E. and N. Railway Bell Phones—45,40.Squash ...............

Carrots................
Parsnips, basket,
Potatoes, bag............0 00
Celery .
Pumpkin 
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00 
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch 
Apples; basket .. ., 
Parsnips, basket ...

Effective November 11th. 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.0a, 
2.05. 4.03. 6.03. 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10,
•1.10. 6.19. 8.10 p.m. ________

I,nave Preston .let. 6..X). 8.eo, 10.o3 a.m., 
32.53. 2.33. 4.33. 0.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt. Main streeL ..00. .18. 855 
111.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.30, 2.0* 4.5a, 0.5ar 9.10

0.05
0.05 to 0.25 

0 50 
0.05 to 0.15 J50

...0.05 to 0.06
0 7»
0 50 t

60
"■ SSFS1®’ SÉ «Mm..
1 us, 3.25, 3.25. 5.25. 1.25. 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 800, 3.4™ 1L4~
a.m.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9a.7 p.rn.

Leave Brantford 7.50. £.20. 9.4,», lL4o
a.m.. 1.33. 1.45. 3.45, 5.45. 7.45. 1010 p.m.

Leave Ml. Pleasant 802^ 832. ft.a8 ll.aS 
a.m.. 1.46. 1.58. 3238. 5.58, 7m8 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 821. 8aL, 10.18 aau., 
12.18. 2.00. 2.18. 4.18, 6.18 8.18, 10.4- ptu.

Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 1—al, 
2.23. 2.31. 4.31, 6.31, 831. 10S» Pm.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, lp.aO a.m.,

one
20

«■
FRUITS.

Pears, basket.............. ,0.90 to 1.00
Cabbage, dozen .,.-...0.60 to 1.00 
Butter, creamery .. 0 48

CHICAGO MARKETS 
By Courier 1 reused Wire

Chicago, Nov. 27—Cattle receipts, 
1,700; market weak; beeves $7.301 
to $14.75; western steers $6.15 to 
$13)60; stockers and feeders $6 to 
$11.10; cows and heifers $5 to $11.- 
65; calves $7 to $13; hogs, receipts 
32,000; market weak; light $16.- 
75 to $17.80; mixed $17.20 to $17.- 
90; heavy $17,25 to $17.90; rough 
$17.25 to $17.45; pigs $13 to $16; 
bulk of sales $17.40 to $17.85; 
sheep, receipts 12,000; market firm; 
wethers $8.76 to $12.90; lambs, na
tive $12.50 to $17.

T5AST-BLFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Nov. 27.—Cattle^i- 
Receipts 750; steady.

Veals—Receipts 300; steady, $7.00 
$7.00 to $15.00.

Hogs—-Receipts

0 50

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 46

Arrive Port Dover s.w, w.w, w-w 
12.50, 2.40, --’.08<50. 8u8 850, 11.10 p.m.

Leave Port..."«.Æ IS’SS Fm

;,rï'Ær4^,^Li6.9.26^m
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.40, IO.08, 11.40

a m.. 1.46, 3.46. 5.06, 5.46 7 46, It* 
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8-A ofSr’nni 

a.m.. 1.50. 3.58. 5.18 , 5.58 7-j8, P “>- 
Leave Brantford i .4* 10.00, 11.00 a^m.,

Sm"
1JS"ri;eVmÆ%\«.lÔ^Pam^
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 0.3-, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00
p.m.

BELL
1.12. 10.18, 11.26 He

pre- 
was neces- 

His 
for ser- B^cc@FlnlMaDDar®M

. 1872/
WCapital Authorized, $5,000,000 

Capita, Paid-up, -
Surplus, • -

Send Y our. Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

Can be used to buy little comforts, 
_ .close behind the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY
|l|l BANK OF HAMILTON

IjlÉ^Ssi Manager Brantford Branch,
J ' ' C. L. LA IN G, j

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
5.30. 7.30, 0.30. 11.39 P-™- 

Arrive Hespeler 9.55, ll.ee,
3.55. 5.48, 7.55. 9.5e p.m. „ ogKitchener 10.0e a.m., 1—Ue, —ue,

!1.55,a.m.,
12.500,

Heavy, $17.60 to $17.75; mixed, 
$17.50 to $17.60; yortoers, $17.40 to 
$17.50; light yorkers, $17.00 te 
$17.25; pigs, $16.75 to $17.00*- 

-roughs, $16.25 to $16.50; stags, 
$14.00 to $15.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000; 
active. .Lambs easier at $12,00. to 
$17.50; others unchanged.

Blow.
W|S-!i«dar service on G-, 1>. and

1,Su,fdAvalHterav1!ceI,o0ntl,L. E. and N. same 
ns dally with exception of first cars in 
nmriiieg and cars scheduled to leave Brant- 
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35-p.m. 
South 8.20 a.m. and , and to and
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

%
table, electric reading lamp, farTin- 
®ro 3114 stand, small wicker rocker, 

a "_0a S J?ûO3püuulB0. foot-stooi. Diningroom—Rug fumed
tf/wtofe 6afumedetnahdeh0U|nd e,Xte“Si°1‘ 

nervoueayatem, makes new Blood ° turned oak chairs, leather seated,
in old Veine, Cures Ntrvout Wicker rocker, gentleman’s chair 

y-destai, china cabinet, pictures. 
Heart, Faium Memory. Price $1 per box, eix Kitchen—Gurney Oxford gas range.Loak kitchen cabinet cabinet table.
price. Kmopomph ut mailed free. THE WOOD I table, tray wagon, three point 
MEalciNSca-.ioiONTO.osi. iFvi—tiWM—j trie stove, electric iron and toaster.
------------------------------------------------------J cooking utensils, dishes, hammock

couch, lawh mower, motor washer, 
boiler, tubs, wringer, 69 or 60 jars 

, ... ...of fruit and pickles, table, step-lad-
Notice is hereby given that der, eight-day clock, food chopper, 

Sittings of the General Sessions ofI 25 jfo. scales, gentleman’s bicycle, 
the Peace and County Court for JJ10 drop-head Singer sewing machine. County of Brant w-ill be holden at Jie Uedroom No. i._Iron crib, rug. bed 
Court House* in the City of Ih ant lounge, (toilet set, medicine cabinet, 
ford, pn* Tuesday, the eleventh day carpet 8weeper, vacuum cleaner, 
of December, 1917, at one o clock m dresser, bedroom box. Bedroom No. 
the afternoon, of which all J“s‘-‘,ceE 2.—Iron bed, springs and mattress, 
of the Peace, Coroners, Constables, .Hgi oalc dresser, bedroom box and 
Coalers and all others concerned, I lctures. Bedroom No. 3.—Mahogany 
are required .to take notice and at- dresser, (large mirror) ' brass bed, 
tend, to do and perform all duties ,sprlngg ^ mattress, rocker 2 rugs, 
which appertain to them. curtains and pictures. Hall—Carpet.

JNO. XV. WESTBROOK, Terms—Cash. These goods are first-
Sheriff, Co. BrauL class, in good condition. Mr. R. C. 

Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant, | Ingram, Proprietor, S. P. Pitcher, 
tqrd, Nov, 24th^7917, , .

k
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THE ONLY MEDICINE m 
FOR LITHE ONES

1 »PHOTO FRAMES 1»elec

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould- 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown m 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

41-CCounty of Etant Mrs. H. Blanche, St. Pamphile, 
Que.', writes;—*T have obtained 
great results from the use of Baby 3 

They are the only

V
T.HTfeB. Railway
Buy Victory Bonds

book’s Cotton Root CompoundOwn Tablets, 
medicine I know of that one can de
pend upon to promptly cure bowel 
and stomach troubles.” The Tab
lets never fail to relieve the little one 
and besides the mother has the guar
antee of a government analysist that 
they are absolutely safe. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

A ta/e, rdiabla regulating 
medicine Bold In three de
grees of strength—-No. 1. $1;
No. 2, $3; No. 8, 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
30I0MTO. OUT. (hmsdfWbier.)

The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDSThe boys $tt the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,

Market St. Book Store Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war,

will give you a holiday, twice
■jsu.i.awi.r -ft72 MARKET STREET ■4fAuctiofleien

/

M

ï. CURTAINS 
AND

'FURNISHINGS
x

f A KING AND 
<S TAILORING

il'ieedls
or Fancy
rk
variety of patterns
rk bags, etc, 50c
|ide in all the newest 
50c, 35c and 25c

Silks
wide, chiney make 

& elegant range
.00 $1.50 i

C’

D.

m

5_

V %

Y BLOUSES
made of Georgette 

and Crepe-de-chine 
i Silks elegant 
f styles these come 
es, sky, pink ivory 

Lck. Special at $10

:7:0!; $2.98

CO

*I
t

A.>*Mji

UTCUFFE
ferchants. . 
fie Streets

il

ated
Vare

first quality

SPLAY OF

EE POTS, 
nTLES,
1,1 Etc.
e by W. H. Sweeney 
guarantee of highest 
Ixv in price, but hoxv >

--------g

•vi

ry Loan!
E HELP!
i Forms can 
adquarters

DALHOUSIE ST.

1
.

f

/

f
Li

i.

i

i

a

Customs
House^

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This «Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

J.S.Dowliit&Co
Tmrrnn '

68 DALHOUSIE ST,
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. Ante 3M 

Evening Phone Ml

V THE V

«WM ft.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. \
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GLA!
Bi

Vic
Bo

4orvil
M&KETST1

lost North ot D1 
Phene 1*93 tee i 

Hoar* 8 ».m. to 
d»7».

CAN
VIC

BO

LOC
/

iriLDING PERMIT'
A building permit 

ferday at the office 1 
neer to James Irelai 
housie street, for the 
$50 frame garage. î

DAD PROMOTED
“Dad” Stewart, fot 

as and Brantford Cal 
has been gazetted lieu 
ders. A cable was ree 
day by his mother, 11 
Stewart, St. Thomas, 
that Carlton (Dad) I 
been elevated in ran) 
ancy. “Dad,” or as he 
Lieut. Stewart, went! 
years ago with the 1 
Pioneers and has bel 
of the fight ever sinci

POUCE COURT 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brq 

police court last evt 
her husband, Tho<ml 
with assault. The alii 
spouse was allowed I 
pended sentence, col 
his remaining away 1 

, half, the two having 
agree.
John Gardner with ll 
inflicting injuries td 

The case was

J. W. Cr

car.
magistrate ruling th; 
ter for the civil cou

TRAPSHOOTING Bi 
Trapshooters in 

have participated in 
ments held at St. 1 
past will learn with 
City council of that 
an edict prohibiting 
is possible, howèver 
imétns will be made 
the equipment outsi 
its. Prominent tra 

parts
United States have i 
nual shoot held in t 
and the decision of 
council, should it 
venting the sport 1 
would be a serious 
branch of sport.

ofall

COMPILING VOTK1 
In other cities re; 

ties in compiling the 
the coming federal 
been made by the e 
through Ignorance i 
regulations have bi 
and in some cases : 
necessary to go ove 
twice and revise th 
once made up by tl 
officers in the Bran 
ridings have register 
plàint and the men 
appointed in the ti 
are working satisfai

II
.

This s,

Neill S

\t*
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ME MEDICINE

the paper has

Ip the first place while, Mr. Har-.
Old: 'was still in the field as ai
straight-liberal candidate, Harry; _ .........
CockBhutt .received a letter from the SEC. BROWN REPLIS TO MR. 
Premier asking -him to carry the! KEEN '
Union banner. After that Mr. Har- TP the Editor: - ;
old resigned, expecting to get a J**? trust you. 1*111 permit

va me to replÿ to Geo. Keen's last let-Union nomination, but no such ter. In regard to his statement of 
gathering occurred and he was then malicious intent, .1 beg to insure your 
again placed in nomination at a many readers, that if there is any 
Liberal meeting, but on this occa- malice in this little controversy, it is
sion as a Unionist surely on the part of my opponent,

The, Mr. Cochshutt «> ï ™ ÎSfifi, ^ÏS'ilft
resign in favor of Hon. Mr. Rowell s0 blinded by his own self-import- 
ti Mr. Harold would do the same, ance, that he cannot see himself as 
The latter refused and thereby others see him. Mr. Keen acts very 
blocked the way to such an amicable ,muc*V a. child ,who is over play-

- ^i^ss'gfæ.sisssy:mat?e the statement. crying ..(publicly) and tells his ma.
There is no particular reason. This Kaiser-like rule or ruin policy 

.for blaming the Colonel in connec- ad0pted by our would-be friend is 
tion with anything that has occur- not consistent with the times. He

date is opposed only by Dr Dan-'wav In^the direction "^harmony ha8 becn'^at on four «mes in succès-

i»VH ' ssyrsy&'ssIn North Oxford, E. W. Nesbitt, £avor of Mr’ Rowe11- turally come to the conclusion that
Lib.-Unionist, the Government can- Unprejudiced people will heartily it’s about time-he woke up to the fact
riirtate is nnnnspd onlv hv Col . agree with the above statement. that the workingmen of this city re-

iSa&iSLcïiwL,y-w» "« Tle s&sfsr%sasfr asswould support the Union Govern- Courier sees no inconsistency in sup- terence *° ^Ue .dem» ^ printi 
ment. port,ne Harry Cockshutt s Candida- ^ovemept üme and time again.

In South Toronto, Dr. Charles ture‘ , %• Keen states in a previous let-
Sheard, Con.-Unionlst Government ter that “had he not declined the

... , . , , _ NOTES. AND COMMENTS nomination,” etc. As a matter of fact
candidate, is opposed only by avid The brave soidier boys at the front he was riot tendered the nomination
Carey, Laiborite, who would support neyer ,et up in their efforts. See that at all. The secretary of the I. L. P.
Union Government. , . wrote asking Mr. Keen if he would

In Welland, W. M. German, Lib.- yo“ do nct relax n yours be" be willing to allow hi? name to go
Unionist, is opposed by E. E. Fra- half 'of supporting a win-the-war before the convention, which he re
set, Con,Unionist. government. spectfully declined to do.

As fqr .having the honor of the 
valuable activities of the.T. and L. 
Council commented on in the To
ronto and Hamilton Labor papers, 
I submit that it is very necessary to 
have more than one qualification to 
have a well-balanced organization. 
It falls to my lot, by virtue of my of
fice, to furnish a fair share of execu- 
tiye* ability as well as ability to ex
press., an opinion.

A person could be quite safe in 
taking a ten to one shot that Miss 
Hughes was not desirous of having 
nor did she intend to leave the im
pression that Mr. Keen should rush 
into the papers and pass individual 
judgment on any person or organiz
ation. I believe the public^ are fully 
aware of his failing. Mr. Keen, as 
corresponding secretary of the T. and 
L. Council, draws the attention of 
the Federal Judiciary to the case of 
Isaac Bainbridge of Toronto, that, 
according to “British Fair Play,” a 
man is innocent in the eyes of the 
law until he i* proven guilty. Has 
our candidate or the X. L. P. been 
given the same consideration by 
him? I should say not.

As for Mr. Keen saying Secretary 
Marks of Toronto made the remark 
that we violated clause 26 of our 
constitution, it is a deliberate lie, 
as the finding of the Ontario Presi
dent and Secretary, published in a

No one 
r. Keen 
tb the

Labor movement, but I again repeat, 
he places himself in a similar posi
tion to the proverbial cow, who kicks 
over the pail mf milk. Really, Mr. 
Keen is too inconsistent to be taken 
Seriously.

previously given them rJj'QTHE ONTARIO VOTE.
In the present electoral contest 

the vote of Ontario will .have to. off
set that of Quebec.

Can this Province, do that?
All the indications point to this 

conclusion, although plenty of hard 
work will be necessary to achieve 
the result.

The total number of Ontario con
stituencies in which a Laurier man 
is not running is 67 out of 82.

In Glengarry, McMartn, Lib.- 
Unionist, was elected by acclama
tion.

TBflSSe, 25
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of
VICTORY LOAN!

Leave your order for aThousands Owe Health And 
Strength To "Fralt-a-tlies" Victory War 

Loan Bond
“FRUIT-A-TTVES”, the marvellooa ‘ 

medicine made from fruit juices — hag 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Shin Troubles than ! 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives" has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-e-tiyes” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size., 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid b/Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Editorial ... tie 
Business ... 138

: i
In West Hastings, the Con.- 

Unionist Government candidate, E. 
Gus Porter, is opposed only by R. J. 
Graham, Independent, who appeals 
as “art independent supporter of 
the present Government to win the 
war.”

In North Grey, W. S. Middlehoro, 
Con.-Unionist Government candi-

HTuesday, Nov. ,27th, 1917.
with

THE SITUATION.
The British have taken possession 

of still more enemy trenches in the 
region of Bullecourt, 'the pressura 
'laving proved so strong as to forçe 
the enemy to withdrew at 
points.

The Italians continue to hold out 
in excellent fashion, 
port from Rome states that strong 
Austro-German attacks were yester
day repulsed on the northern moun
tain front between the Brenta and 
Piave rivers, and that the

Be Royal Loan & Savings Go.
38-40 Market Street Brantfordseveral

JThe official re-

If HE HENRY rl

Teuton
losses were wry heavy. It begins to 
look more and more as if the in
vaders have been halted, without 
hope of much further progress, al
though it would not yet ha safe to 
regard the position of affairs as en
tirely cleared. Each day however is 
that much gained until the help of 
Allied forces can be fully felt.

General A lien by reports 
Palestine that the Turks at many 
points continue to manifest more 
resistance than formerly, but British 
troops are now three and a half miles 
west of Jerusalem and the fall of 
that city will apparently not be long 
deferred.

Sends a Congratulatory Let
ter to.Mr. W. F. Cock

shutt.
A Fldor Varnish

That Wears Like Iron____♦___

Mr. Robert Henry
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt is in re

ceipt of the following letter:
Windsor, Nov. 22, 1917. 

Dear Mr. Cockshutt: —
After your long and valued ser

vices to your constituents as their 
icpiesentative in the 
House of Commons, Ottawa, I ha 1 
hoped you would have been offe- f.d 
the seat by acclamation, but mCn 
nave a right to gratify their amO' 
lion, heiice the opposition to you.

The election will be different 
from any of its predecessors. You 
will, of course, as you have saiu. 
abandon all political issues, you 
have lost much by sending members 
of your family to the front, and you 
are now again desirous of entering 
the House of Commons, with a view 
of helping a_, Government of all 
parties who are banded^ together to 
use every means in their power to 
win the war, it would appear to me 
that this must be the desi 
true Canadian.

I wish you every success and re
main

LIQUID GRANITEIn Lincoln, the Government can
didate, J. D. Chaplin, Con.-Unionlst, More than one old-time Liberal 
is opposed only by Capt. E. J. Love- hereabouts has. been heard to say 
lace, who is overseas. The latter that although in favor of backing the 
favors conscription, and declares Sir j boys at the fyont, it is hard to vote 
Wilfrid Laurier’s policy inadequate, i for a “Tory’’ government. In this 

In eight other ridings Sir Wilfrid I regard, the fact should be remem-

*»*»*•

from
Dominion is' a varnish made purposely for hard usage on floors or 

linoleums? Dries quickly, with a high gloss which will not 
mar easily, and which can be washed with hot water.

Pints 75c

has to depend on Labor or Socialist , bered that the present administra- 
candidates in lieu or straight Laur- [ tion is genuinely union, with Liberal 
ier Liberals, and two of the latter leaders holding most important port- 
whom he has named have openly re- f0u9S, and the Cabinet to be on a 
pudiated his endorsation. fifty-fifty basis. It is not a Tory gov-

He will admittedly win Some six- eminent or a Grit government, but 
ly seats in Quebec, hut Ontario one combined of the best win-the- 
should, and will, take care to off- war men in both parties. 
set them.

As for the rest of the Dominion 
the West will undoubtedly return a 
majority of Union supporters and 
the Eastern Provinces look well, es
pecially Nova Scotia, where Sir Ro
bert Borden’s efforts in securing an 
acclamation for Hon. Mr. Fielding 
have naturally had a most favorable 
effect.

I
1-2 Pints 40c

w,Quarts $1.25.Theodore Roosevelt in a character
istic speech, which he made in To
ronto last night on behalf of the 
Victory Loan, said: —

‘‘Mr. Chairman and you men and 
women of Toronto, I feel it a high 
honor to come and speak before you 
this evening; and, friends, I want you 
to remember one thing: I have not 
waited to come before you in order 
to speak well' of you. It has been 
my pleasure and my pride for over 
three years to hold up in mv own 
country the exam pie of Canada- -as 
an example for us to follow.”

And that example, he it noted, is 
one which will be both dishonored 
end spat upon, if the elements now 
seeking to defeat the Union Govern
ment succeed.

m
wf0 m

■tit******
Keep up the good work.

******
A vote for Cockshutt is a vote to 

say that Canada should not skulk 
from the battle field.

In Quebec, a Union candidate dare 
not appear on a public platform; in 
Kitchener, Premier Borden was 
howled down. The very elements 
which thus seek to throttle free 
speech have a flag waving over them 
under which they claim all kinds of 
free and traitorous freedom for previous issuq^will prove, 
themselves. Are you,/by your vote, wished to desnfÇlhq tact that M 
going to help that kind into power at'ha8 been of aome servlce 

Ottawa?

Temple Buildings. 76 Dalh ousie St
ie of every

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT HENRY.

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

STILL ON THE CARPET
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 26.—Investi
gation, by a Senate, privileges and 
elections sub-eommittee of the al
leged disloyel speech of Senator La- 
folettc of Wisconsin, last Septem
ber, at St. Paul, Minn., before the 
non-partizii league, was resumed to
day with examination of witnesses 
scheduled alter an executive session 
to cfiscuBa furthffi1'Ttfocedtoe.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
The Courier is in receipt of the 

following letter:
_ Brantford, Nov. 27, 1917.

To the Editor of 'Hie Courier:
Dear Sir,—Would it be. too mueb 

to ask you to explain to your readers 
your position on Union Government.

This may seem a foolish question 
as you have already said that you 
ate standing up for Union Govern
ment. But when I see that in the 
riding of Brant that you are doing 
all in .your power through the paper 
of which you are editor, to secure 
the t lection of Mr. Harry Cockshutt- 
it ni’k.es one stop a moment to con
sider whether you are really in 
earnest.

Everyone knows that the Union 
Government has named Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt in Brantford and Mr. 
Haro'd in Brant as the Union Gov
ernment candidates, 
is then why do you not support Mr. 
Harold in Brant as well as Mr. W. F- 
Cockshutt in Brantford. There 
must be some good reason for this 
apparent lack of consistent effort on 
your part and it would enlighten 
your readers to have this explained.

A child would know that while 
Mr. Harry Cockshutt is posing as a 
Union Government supporter that ip 
reality he is putting nails in 
Union Government coffin by turn
ing votes 'from the Union candidate, 
Mr. Harold, to himself. All of which 
is maiding a goodly number of elec
tors wonder just where you stand. 
Thanking you for this explanation, 
I remain,

K- VS*
■>

KITCHENER REMAINS STULTI
FIED.

The claim that it was a bunch of 
irresponsible? who howled down 
Premier Borden at a public meeting 
in Kitchener has already been dis
proved by no less a body than the 
City Council of that place.

At a special meeting it was sug
gested that the following message 
be sent to Sir Robert: —

“We, the members of the Council 
of the city cf Kitchener, assembled 
in special session, desire to tender 
you an expression of our sincere re
gret on account of the disturbance 
which occurred on Saturday evening 
last, by which the.,citizens of Kitch
ener and adjacent municipalities 
were prevented from hearing the 
message which you had so kindly pre
pared to deliver at great personal in
convenience. We desire to offer you 
our most sincere apologies, assuring 
you. at the same time, that the ele
ments of the popdlation. referred to 
above, which joined in the interrup
tions, did not represent the sentiment 
of the people as a whol'3, but only 
those of the ill-informed and pre
judiced. Please accept, honorable 
Sir, our asurance that we deplore 
what has occurred. We hope for your 
consideration and forebearanoe and 
trust that you will consider the 
possibility of a return to Kitchener 
l/efore the elections are held. Every 
means 
royal reception."

This constituted a fair and honor
able proposal, but the majority of 
the Aldermen would have none of it. 
By a vote of 7 to 5 they put them
selves on record as averse to the ex
pression of any regret, and thus as 
representatives of the people de
clared that the disgraceful episode 
was neither to be'condemned nor re
pudiated.

Their course in this regard gives 
official approval to the Pro-German 
demonstration, which took place and 
emphasizes the significance of the 
fact that in one of the rentres of this, 
British Province of Ontario traitor
ous and enemy action stands uncoil- 
demned by the elected representa
tives of th» populace.

Let it be rapeated once again, that 
the entire incident again brings into 
forcefhl prominence the fact that the 
Laurier cause stands for all that is 
inimical to the welfare of Canada 
and the Empire, together with the 
base betrayal of the brave men who 
are fighting for us and our liberties 
at the front.

“HW*****
A vote for Cockshutt is a vote for 

the honor of Canada.
*****

Here are some extracts from 
Roosevelt’s, Toronto, speech :—

“I ask Canadians to take up the 
Victory bonds for they are absolutely 
certain. Théy help themselves buy
ing them, because if ever the bonds 
of Canada become bad, it will be be
cause Canada has gone, and then 
there won’t be any Canadians here, 
(Laughter and applause). And you 
have got to help ,your sons and bro
thers at the front. (Proloriged 
cheers).. j,

“Yeu. may h^tve heard the people 
who say, “Yes, certainly, we will go 
to war, but pot much. We will fight, 
but not excessively. It is with a na
tion as with an individual; never hit 
at all if you can possibly avoid it, 
but never hit soft. (Laughter), No
body is grateful for being hit a lit
tle. (Laughter). If you h't a man 
and only hit him a little, he is going 
to hurt you, and he isn’t going to 
feel sentimental about it. Don’t hit 
a roan if you aren’t forced to it; if 
you do hit him put him to sleep. 
(Laughter and applause.) ”

/:

The energeijic secretary of the 
i;l.P. in conveying my motion,
“That Mr, Keen be thanked for his 
past service tp the party and ex 
pressing regret in losing him as a 
member," undoubtedly overstepped 
the mark, the jfcïi.T, would be sorry 
to lose any member no matter how 
great or how sfnall a personage. Mr.
Keen’s own admission has shown 
that he was treated with every 
courtesy until he adopted a rqle pr 
ruin policy and I think the public 
will agree, fully deserves our atti
tude.

His letter of the 16th of October 
was read that night at a meeting pf. 
the members- of the I.L.P., at which
Alderman MpBride received the__________ ________________
nomination, and during the course ■ /Tn/BtTIT DDAUTI 
of his remarks Mr. Keen had thio K LKvfl ll DffAulUr 
to say in regard to royseU, "The „ ü,’'
other name which I understand will { -B Iff |U
be submitted tq. the meeting is that < » 
of a gentlemen who has given many 
years of conscientious and self- 
sacrificing service to the cause of 
labor in this city on the Trades and 
Labor Council, and in his own union 
and has never been a conspicuous 
supporter of .either of the two cap
italist parties, his labor views. have 
for years been predominant and , 
there is no doubt in any mind he 
could be relied upon to give un
swerving -support to the policy oi 
the labor party -in Parliament. If y 
'ie or anyone else whose unselfish gj 
devotion tc labor political prin- - 
ciples is unquestioned, is selected, I 
will, as a member of the party, do 
all within my power to secure his 
return.”

It strikes me rather forcibly that 
he, too, has adopted a very 
ous” attitude towards such 
deserving mortal as the above 
quotation would indicate.

I sincerely trust Mr. Editor that 
it will not he necessary fqr me to 
waste any more of. your valuable 
space on this matter as my tipie also 
could he employed to better advant
age now that the I.L.P., havp their 
candidate, definitely, in the field.

I, too, wish to thank you for the 
courtesy extended to us to place the 
uther side of the question before 
the public aud allow them to judge 
“or themselves.

T^uglif
Crown 

, Syrup
in Radinta? “Perfect 

Ç Seal” 
@ Quart 
Wi Jars
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!The question Honrc»

■A Holds 3 
lbs. syrup 
— w he n The Stoves 

without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

‘ ,x<
ç • empty use 
for preserves.
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Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete ‘—the pure, wholesome 

table syrtip, with the 
delightful fia 

1 Also sold is 2, 5, 10 and 20 
; pound «11 grocers. '

Write for free Cook Book.

i

W. S. STERNEvor.
Yours truly, 

JOHN T. SLOAN,
The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy tô help them.

10 Queen street, ctiy.
The Courier's position on Union TIE CANADA STARCH GO. LUKTEB,

MONTREAL. ___16
PHONE 1857 120 MARKET STREET

will be taken to give you a Government is well known to read
ers of this paper for such a form of 
administration was advocated in 
these columns long before the same 
was effected.

Ill IU

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA Charming New BLOUSESReaders of The Courier are also 
equally well aware of the position 
of affairs in the north riding, for

i-
“rancor 

a well Fashion has a liking for the suit blouse this 
season, but she likewise sponsors the dainty 
model in lighter shades.
The popularity of Georgette and Crepe-de
chine this season have an added loveliness be
cause of their simplicity and charming lines. 
Metalic and beaded embroidery or finely 
wrought, silk are considered smart as trim
mings, while tucking is shown on the tailored 
models.
The leading shades are Flesh, Maise, White 
and Beige while the darker suit shades are al- 

- . ways popular.
It would be difficult to Choose 'between these lovely blouses, and they make an ideal 
Xmas gift, but we would advise making the choice early.
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A. G. BROWN. 
Sec.-Treas. T. and L, Council.
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MASONS HONORED-.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Nov. 26—One of 
the most unusual military masonic 
events in the history of the order in 
this country took place at the reser
ve officers training camp hens Sat
urday and Sunday. In recognition of 
having been awarded commissions in 
the army 337 master masons were 
honored by receiving all the degrees 
in Scottish rite free masonry from 
the fourth to the thirty-second, in 
elusive, without expense.

Prices: $3.75 to $13.50
W. L. HUGHES, I jmitep

Distinctive Ladies Wear.
The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

Phone 44(> 127 Colhorne Street. £

\

MEETINGS IN THE 
INTERESTS

OF . I I ; ; I i

Col. Harry Cockshutt
The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding of 
Brant, will be held as follows:—
Grand View School, Thursday Evening at 8 o’cloch 
Burford, on Friday Evening at 8 o’clock; Paris, on 
Saturday Evenihg at 8 o’clock.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
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R, FEELY Tinsmitj,Furnaces

Phone 708.181 Cdborne Street. 1

Gurney Heaters or

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelwareand 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

i
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GO TO FRONT AS TNFkNTRY
Aceording to « letter recently re

ceived in the city by a relative of a 
tnetnber of the last draft of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles that left Ham
ilton recently uhder the command of 
Lt.-Col. Brooks of this citÿ, the 
members of that unit have been 
et]dipped as infantry.

GAVE TRAVELOGUE.
Dr. Hanley gave his. noted travel

ogue before ah audience which pack
ed CoSborne Street Methodist Church 
last night, all predent belhg unanim
ous in ÿronouncihg the address one 
of the best of its kind ever heard 
In the city. Mrs. Schultz oceUpifcd 
the chair, assisted by Mesdames Geo. 
Êlllott, (Rev.) W. E Bowyer, (Rév.) 
C. F. 'Logan, (Rev.) J. W. Gordbn, 
and (Rev.) W. J. Thompson. Mias 
Marjorie Jones rendered a pleasing 
Violin solo

COUNTY COURT.
Wednesday, November the 28th has 

been selected as the date for the hear
ing of the case the King vs. Emerjson 
Carrier and Walter Sherry for indec
ent assault. The case will be heard 
before His Honor Judge Hardy in the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court, with
out jury.
CLEARED UP ACCOUNTS

All accounts for the celebration 
in connection with the unveiling of 
the Bell Memorial were cleared up 
at a recent meeting of the finance 
committee held in the Board of Trade 
rooms.

\WMVWWWV

Just Arrived SOCIAL and ibiAnother Shipment

40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS

a
I

upleased CtoUtMe 

Personal Interest. Phone 3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

270.
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Mlsss Clarice Morris spent the 
week-end with Mise Lois Wiley 
Queen’s Park, Toronto.40c <•>

Misas Gladys Wright, 
Mich., is visiting Misss >< 
ris, 60 Charlotte street.

Detroit, 
earle Mor- II

1 <$>
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fitness are in 

Guelph attending the funeral of the 1 
latter’s brother, Mr. Geo. Barlow.

---♦---
Cadet Lome L. Saunders, of the r 

R. F. C. Buhvash Hall, Toronto, was i 
home visiting his parents over Still- 1 
day, before leaving for Texas. *

KARNS Kept Good 
by the 
Sëaled 

Package

% rfife:
<a.156 Colhome Street

b.
vwmA

Ï Obituary $
> c> > aa?
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IF HAffi IS 1URNINS 
GRAY. USE SAGETEA

fe

INFANT OS BOROUGH 
The death occurred yesterday of 

Dorothy Pearl, the three weeks old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Osborough, Echo Place. The funeral 
took place this afternoon to Mt. Hope
cemetery.

•■'h
-

MAY WED IN LENT OR ADVENT.
In future marriages may be cele

brated In Catholic churches in Lent Ooh't look old! Try Grandmother's 
ana Advent. A circular letter from ^ darken and beautify
Archbishop Bruchési read in th- .__ .__. . . .,
Catholic churches yesterday States : faded, streaked nair.

"It is decreed in the new code 
of canon law that marriages may dark, glossy hair can only be had 
be contracted at all times durtn,- by brewing a mixture of Sage Tea
'll e year. The nuptial blessing only and Sulphur. Your hair is your 
is forbidden from the first Sunday charm. It makes or mars the face, 
of advent until Christmas Day Inch" When it fades, turns grey or streak- 
sively, and also from Ash Wednes- ed, just an application or two ot 
lav until Easter Sunday inclusively. ' Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap- 

Another announcement made by pearanca a hundredfold, 
the Archbishop is this: Don't bother to prepare the mix

“In future we shall not have the ture; you can get this famous old 
-urtomary fast days ot advent. Fri- recipe improved by the addition of 
days alone shall remain days of oib- other ingredients at a small cost, all 
•tlnence.”

CATHERINE DRAKE.
Th'ere died on Sunday, Catherine 

Drake, widow of the late Phineas 
Drake at the residence of her son, 
Samuel Drake, Baptist Settlement, 
near Jerseÿville.z The deceased was 
formerly a resident Of Brantford and 
was an active member of the Col- 
borne Street Church. The funeral 
will take place on ' Wednesday after
noon to Jerseÿville cemetery.

That beautiful, evén shade of

Laid at Restready for use. It is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur' Compound. This 

MEN’S CLUB can always be depended , upon to
An active winter campaign is plan- brine back the natural color and 

ned by the Men’s club of the Y. M. lustre of your hair.
C. A. for the coming months. At an Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
executive meeting held Monday even- and Sulphur Compound now because 
ing plans were suggested by the it darkens So 'riarurally and evenly 
chairmen of the different committees that nobody can tell it has been ap- 
that are expected to greatly increase plied You simply dampen a sponge 
the progress of the men’s depart- or soft brush with it and draw this 
ment. W. S. Brewster reported that through the hair, taking one small 
arrangements had been coincided for strand at a time; by morning the 
securing several prominent speakers grey hair has. diappeared, and after 
for luncheons that are to be held in another application it becomes beau- 
the near future. George Scott sug- tifully dark and appears glossy and. 
gested that the club room be re- lustrous. This rçady-to-use pre- 
decorated, and that an at home be paratlon is a delightful toilet re- 
held. Dr. Jarvis, of the membership Qùisite for those who desire dark 
committee, expressed a willingness hair and a youthful appearance. 11 
to institute a campaign whereby fifty Ft not intefidéd for the cure, mitiga

tion or prevention of disease.

Hits. s. doaN.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia 

Doan was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. Morley Messecar, 35 Grey Street 
to Mount Hope cemetery, and was 
largely attended by friends and re
latives of the deceased. Impressive 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. W. E. Bowyer 
of-the Üalvdry Baptist Church. The 
pallbearers were Mesra. John Doan, 
Orlan Doan, A Woodward. L. Wood
ward, E. Hayvs and M. Messecar.

*
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BEFORE THE 
TRIBUNALSmembers would be added to the rolls. 

The billiard tables will be overhaul
ed and put into first class condition ■' 
at bnee.

TO-DAY'S LIST OF EXEMP
TIONS GRANTED AND 
REFUSED .. BY LOCAL 
BOARDS.

4>-
___

tT. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Sunday was the ’ anniversary of 

St. John’s Church. The rector 
pieachcd in the morning and Rev. 
A. Fàrney, B.A., of Simcoc, at the 
evening service. His discourse was 
much appreciated. St. John’s ha:, 
in interesting history. Through the 
struggles of years past and devoted 
'oyalty of Its people, it has come to 
occupy an important position among 
.he Anglican churches of the City. 
Grace Church is the historic mother, 
ami Grace has the pleasure of see- 
ng Sc. John’s able to bear its own 

burdens in the usual affairs of 
parish life. Few of the original heads 
of St. John’s are left, but as of old 
they are as true and faithful as ever 
and "titty are ever lemembered by 
an appreciative congregation. St. 
John’s uas an eneigetic people. The 
ladies' societies and the A.Y.P.A., 
auxiliary and Sunday School are in 

ootî condition and deserve plaise. 
The people love their service and 
io enuich in the city (Anglican) has 
a heartier responsive service. The 
•neu are also workers and the choir 
is faithful. The officials of St, 
one's have reason to be encour

aged.

The work of the exemption tri
bunals is gradually slowing up and 
it Is expected that the present lull 
will continue until the end of the 
month. The proportibn of exemp
tions being allowed remains about 
stationary. Few exceptional claims 
have keen dealt with in the past 
twenty-four hours, and the mem
bers have merely been engaged in 
the regular routine.

Tribunal No. 23.
City Hall—
Lome L. Lynch, Norwich, had ap

peared 'before a tribunal in Norwich 
where exemption was allowed him. 
Exemption allowed.

Guiseppe Azzopardi, 141 Market 
street, could not he located. There 
was no trace of this man and no 
such number on Market street.

Louis Taylor Brown, 433 Col- 
borne street, clerk, allowed.

Norman Lloyd Graves, 5 Stuart 
street, laborer, allowed.

SOUVENIRS TO BE HAD.
Some of th‘3 Souvenirs prepared In 

connection with the Bell Memorial 
Unveiling and dedication ceremonies 
still remain tq be disposed of and 
may be procured at any of thy local 
bookstores or direct front Secretary 
Géorgie Hately, of the Bell Memorial 
Association. These booklets mak> an 
ideal Christmas gift and It Is not èx-; 
peeted that the present duply"will re
main available for long.

»
VICTORY BONDS 

Arrangements have been made bÿ 
the authorities whereby soldiers 
purchase victory bonds by making 
assignments on the pay sheets as 
follows:

December, $5, payable on or be
fore December 15; December, $5, 
payable on or (before January 2nd,
1918; January $5, payable on Feb
ruary 1, 1918; ‘February, 85, payable 
on April 1, 1918; April, $5, payable 
on May 1, 1918 May, $5, payable on 
-June 1, 1918; June, $5, payable on 
July 2, 1918; July, $5, payable dn 
August 1, 1918; August, $4, payable 
on 'September 2, 1918,

For a bond off '8100 payments are 
just double these In amount. , .

It will be noted that checks tor MAJOR- GENERAL ALLENBY 
the first payment must reach/Ottawa GeB.S{r"Edmond Aieaby, K.Ç.B. 
on or before 'December 15, and tor Who te nth» sweeping therinica before 
the second payment on or before him In Palestine Where Bis talents 
January 2. It will therefore be ne- as a cavalry leader' get i tor great- 
cessary that thèse checks he recelv- er scope than they do a-tthe moment 
éd by the district paymaster at least in the west, has reâentlybeea decor- 
two clear days before the dates ated by the French Oeieral BaiH- 
glVen. ard journeying to Ismail! ,o perf rm !

Instructions have been issued di- the ceremony, 
rect to regimental paymasters by the 
district paymaster.
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FOR FLETCHER'S
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C O W AN S’
“THE BLUE FRONT STORE"

TORONTO CATTLE MkKKT.
Tbfdnto, ' " Nov. 2.7.—Hgs y 

steady at the Union Stock VrP’ *r,e 
morning. Lambs, medium; ttli8 
were 77 cars, 387 cattle, 1. There 
1,595 hogs, 1J01 sheep. \ calves.

Export cattle, choice, $11 
112; do balls, $5 to 89.50; 
caws, choice, 810.50 to »U.ft«her 
medium, 89.50 to 810; do ooÇv d0 
88 to |8;50; butcher now*, < ' 
$8.50 to 89.50; do medium,
88; do canners, $6.7b to $6;
$7.60 to $8.25; feeding steers, 
to $9.75; stockera, choice, $T 
$8.60; do light, $6.50 to 
milkers, choice, each, 1100 to A'®- 
springers, $eo to $1.10; sF'* ■. 
ewes, $11 to $11.60: buck» ?«BP; 
culls, $7.50 to $9.50; lambs, $)“!“ 
to $16.75; hoes, fed and wati° “a fIS; calves, *11.50 to $15. >e<M

Make It An Electric tjThe boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Coekshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

ë
■tie on, e -!tiolce, 

17 to 
bulls, 
$8.50 

>)0 to i ma11 peaa™sp”M SC ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Ov#r 30 Years $

Always tears 
the

Signature of
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FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS
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SU THERLAND’S
N

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

VICTORY 
BONDS%

Fight For Their 
Liberty

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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the suit blouse 
sponsors the dainty

gette and Crepe-de- 
added loveliness be

am! charming lines, 
broidery or finely 
ered smart as trim- 
hown on the tailored

Flesh, Maise, White 
er suit shades are al-

they make an ideal

.50
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7 Colliomc Street.
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The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

OAN !
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ANITE
rd usage on floors or 
;h gloss which will not 
id with hot water.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
ml

BUILDING PF/RMIT
A building permit was issued yes

terday at the office of the city engi
neer to James Ireland, 305 Dal- 
houste street, for the erection of a 
$50 frame garage.

—W—
DAD PROMOTED

“Da'd” Stewart, former St. Thom
as and Brantford Canadian Leaguer, 
has been gazetted lieutenant In Flan
ders. A cable was received on Satur
day by his mother, Mrs. Louis J. 
Stewart, St. Thomas, advising her 
ihat Carlton (Dad) C. Stewart had 
been elevated in rank to a lieuten
ancy. “Dad,” or as he is now known, 
Lieut. Stewart, went overseas two 
years ago with the 2nd Canadian 
Pioneers and has been in the thick 
of the fight ever since.

LUCKY NUMBERS.
No. 36 drew the hand-patated 

plate and No. 11 the set of china 
at the “Pansy Club" Bazaar on Fri
day afternoon.

GOOD IDEA
Last year some families of soldiers 

were given a little Christmas cheer. 
It is proposed to do the same thing 
this year, and those wishing the- 
privilege of co-operating, will kindly 
phone the patriotic rooms.

. •—®—

FATHER AND SON WOUNDED 
Pte. Albert Mallord of the 216th 

battalion sustained a gunshot wound 
in the nose on Nov. 15, according to 
word received by his mother, who re
sides at 41 Walnut street. Pte. Harry 
Mallord, his father, went overseas 
with the 125th and is at the present 
time in hospital.

---<$>——•

-<9-
POMOF, COURT

Mrs. Elizabeth Broomfield, in the 
police court last evening, charged 
her husband, Thomas Broomfield, 
with assault. The alleged belligerent 
spouse was allowed to go 
pended sentence, conditional 
his remaining away from his better 

/ half, the two having agreed to dis
agree. J. W. Crumback charged 
John Gardner with reckless driving, 
inflicting injuries to the plaintiff’s 

The case was dismissed, the

RECORD ATTENDANCE.
Another record for attendance at 

the Men’s Club gymnasium class at 
the Y. ,M. C. A. was established last 
night when twenty-seven members 
turned out. This class is steadily 
growing more popular among 
business men of the city, 
member said last evening: “It makes 
me Teel ten years younger.”

——

not WISELY, BUI’ TOO WELL.
An Italian, obviously dedicating 

bis worship to Bacchus, and in so 
doing, steering an unsteady course 
down thy street, was taken in chart,') 
by the police last night. He will sp

in the afternoon police court to

on su6-
upon

the
As one

ear.
magistrate ruling that it was a mat
ter 'for the civil courts.

TRAPSHOOTING BANNED
Trapshooters in 'Brantford who 

have participated in the big tourna
ments held at St. Thomas In the 
past will learn with regret that the 
city council of that burg has Issued 
an edict prohibiting trapshooting. It 
is possible, however, that arrange
ra et ns will be made for transferring 
the equipment outside the city lim
its. Prominent trapshooters from 
all parts of Canada and the 
United States have attended the an
nual shoot held in the Railroad City 
and the decision of the St. Thomas 
council, should it succeed in pre
venting the sport In that section, 
would be a serious blow to this 
branch of sport.

COMPILING VOTERS’ LISTS.
In other cities reports of difficul

ties in compiling the voters' lists for 
the coming federal elections have 
been made by the enumerators, who 
through Ignorance of the proper 
regulations have become confused 
and in some cases have found it 
necessary to go over their territory 
twice and revise the lists already 
once made up by them. Returning 
officers in the Brantford and Brant 
ridings have registered no such com
plaint and the men who have been 
appointed in the two local ridings 
are working satisfactorily.

pear 
day.

EXPLAINED RULES
Intricate requirements of restaur- 

ant keepers provided by the régula- 
tions of the food controller were in
terpreted to the restaurant keepers 
and proprietors of cafes this after
noon at a meeting held in the police 
station. The regulations providing 
for meatless days, the serving of 
other than wheat bread and enforc
ing the rule of only one meal includ
ing meat each day were discussed 
and explained to the owners of eat
ing houses, that the police may not 

infringements 
through the culprits entering a plea 
of ignorance.

4> \

be liable for any

ASj TO DEFAULTERS.
Complete instructions have been 

received by Chief Slemln regarding 
the treatment of defaulters under 
the Militaty Service 
Lleut.-Col. R. H. 
representative for this district. In 
accordance with recent amendments 
to the criminal code, draftees liable 
to military service under Class 1 who 
have not been medically examined, 
and who have not reported for ser- 

claimed exemption are 
If not already ex-

Act, from 
Greer, military

vice nor 
liable to arrest, 
amined the men arrested should; be 
taken immediately before the near
est medical board and there exam
ined. If placed in otner than Grade 
A they may be taken to an exemp
tion tribunal and exempted. If the 
drafteee either does not claim ex
emption or is refused by the tri
bunals, military headquarters will 
be advised and a travelling escort 
will be sent to Brantford to relieve 
the police here of the custody of the 
defaulters and to convey the latter 
to a depot training battalion.

i'

CANADA’S
VICTORY

BONDS
Then

GLASSES
But

Victory
Bonds

First

e
TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE

In compiling the lists of voters, 
enumerators are entitled to give tair 
consideration to the relatives of 
members of the Royal Flying Corps. 
Instructions to this effect have been 
issued by W. F. O'Connor, General 
Returning Officer, Ottawa. The in
structions read as follows:
Royal Flying Corps is a British force 
and only the female relatives of 
members of that corps who have gone 
out of Canada are entitled to the 
vote. A great many of the corps are 
in Texas or other parts of the U.S. 
and I understand that the remainder 
of the corps will be out of Canada 
before the completion of the pro
cess of enumeration Of qualified wo
men. Accordingly it would be the 
better course for your enumerators 
to take down the names of all fe
male relatives of members of the 
•Flying Corps (because the instant that 
the members go out of Canada their 
female relatives become entitled to 
the vote.”

“The

Trantfo°°-MARKET ST.
fast North of Dolhouote Street- 

Phene IMS for eppolntment*
Heure S ».m. to 6 pJu._ Satur
day* until • P- 
evening. 7.10 to »

Tuesday
p.m.

BUY A
VICTORY

:

BOND
It is a Good 

Investment
V

l

This space is loaned by “
Neill Shoe Co., Limited
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jAttendance and I 
‘ the Camjaign al 

ing Aliki
The growing inter 

prayer meetings 
hqmes througnout the 
denced by the fact that 
over 1,500 people met 
vices during the past 
interest is further show 
lowing list of homes opi 
meetings during this 1 
o’clock each morning 
indicated.

bein

Group A.
Eagle Place—Division 

Ip" Superintendent—Mrs.
pi g. Martin.
. • . Captain—Mrs. F. XV.

I \yednesday—Mrs. Ft 
itrathcona avenue.
1 Thursday—Mrs. Mi
Itrathcona avenue.
* Friday—Mrs. Weaver 

.-4 pen avenue.
Block leader—Mrs. Ci 
Wednesday—Mrs. F 

oster street.
Thursday—Mrs. Bro< 

ntario street and Eagl 
Friday-,—Mrs. Cockl
yuga street.
Block leader—Mrs. A. 

i Division IL—Captait 
{Jewell:
j Thursday—At 45-15ub 
‘ Block leader—Mrs. C
Eddy.

Wednesday—Mrs. Hoc 
street.

Thursday—Mrs. Leitl 
street.

Friday—Mrs. Jones,
street.

Block leader—Mrs. 1 
Wednesday—Mrs. OU 

perior street.
Thursday—Mrs. Mi

Cayuga street.
Friday—Mrs. W. Mi 

Rose avenue.
Block leader—Mrs. 1 
Wednesday—Mrs. ii

- Brighton avenue.
Thursday—Mrs. Herti 

avenue.
Friday—-Mrs. Toml

Brighton >ow. '
Block leader—Mis. 4 
Division III.— 
Cnptjjins—Mrs. Johns 

Slnunons.
Wednesday—Mrs. Jot 

corner.Cockshutt road 
avenue.

Thursday—Mrs. J. SI 
Walter, street.

Friday—Mrs. Smith
L avenue.

Block leader—Mrs. 'll 
1.16a street.

Wednesday*^
Ruth’ street.

Thursday—-M
f sle etroe't. - tm

Fridlay—Mis. Griffi- 
street.

Block leader—Mrs. 9 
Wednesday—Mrs. Pi 

Walter* street
Thursday—Mrs. Geo. 

Walter street.
Friday—Mrs. Silver 

Walter street.
Block leader—Mrs. j 
Wednesday—Mrs. O! 

ward street.
Thursday—Mrs. HaW 

ward Street.
Friday—-Mrs. Pick

Brighton vow.
Block leader—Mrs. j 
Thursday—Mrs. F. J 

Emily street. 1
Block leader—Mrs. 
Thursday—-Mrs. Me 

Port street.
Block leader—Mrs. X 
Thursday—Mrs. B. j 

Webling street.
Block leader—Mrs. j 

♦ Thursday—Mrs. Den 
uga street.

Black leader—-Mrs. j 
son.

TTiursday—Mrs. For 
street.

Block leader—Mrs. 
Thursday—Mrs. Sc

Lila street.
Block leaders—Mrs. 

Mrs. Scattergood. \ 
Group It, 

Superintendent—Mri 
Campbell.

Thursday—Mrs. -Pet 
vmberland street.

Wednesday—Mrs. C 
Sarah street.

Thursday—Mrs. Coi 
street.

i Friday—Mr. Tweed?

i

.

!

■p
vs. M

«nue.
Wednesday—Mrs. 

awdon.
Thursday—Mrs.\

Pa pre,
i
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= « muCOMING EVENTS CAMBRAI MAY BE HAflD NUT H-î-fP.1..W

Drama I
- I .'I

BAZAAR at Alexandra Presbyterian 
church, Wednesday, Nov. 28 after
noon and evening Sale of home
made cooking, fancy work, aprons 
etc., light tea served 25c.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS meeting of 
Women’s Patriotic League, Y.M. 
C.A., 4 o'clock Thursday after
noon. Every member urged to be 
present.

THE UNION MEETING of the 
Women’s Missionary Society in 
Colborne Street Methodist Churcu 
tomorrow, Wednesday,, at 2 
o’clock.

BRANT THEATREGET THE

BRITISH PINCERS TO CRACK TABERNACLE >

Showing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
BILLIE BURKE

THE REX.
Produced on a stupendous scale 

from a theme lofty In Its concep
tion, "Civilization,” as shown in 
this city yesterday for the tiyst time 
at the Rex Theatre, amply fulfilled 
the expectations of Brantford’s film 
Critics.

The permanent establishment of 
civilization after a triumph over 
the lower forces developed in a war 
between nations, is the 
the story, 
adapted to the times, and is appro
priately dedicated to "that vast 
army whose tears girdle the earth 
—the mothers of the dead.” In a 

“Civilization" is closelv con-

ABIT IN
“ARMS AND THE GIRL”

Capture of Bourlon Wood and Village an Important 
Stroke, But Cambrai is Still Prepared to Resist a 
Siege

An entrancing story of love and thrills, enriched by a smack 
of Military Life and intrigue among the HunsZ*

ISABELLE, ANNETTE & MARGARET1. To-night Tuesday, A 
Special message to fathers 
by Dr. Hanley—Every
body Welcome.

2. To-iporrow night, Se
cond Denominational Ral
ly “Baptist Night”—Find 
your church banner in the 
Tabernacle and sit there.

Song Service 7.30.
Come Every Night.

Come To-night.

High Class Entertainers

British Army Headquarters In 
France, Sunday, Nov. 25.— (By the 
Associated Press).—This morning 
found the line of battle of the weary 
but determined 
stretched in a semi-circle 
Bourlon wood and Bourlon village, 
which nestles at the northwestern 
edge of the forest. It was a line 
which had been established in the 
fa-.e of dogged resistance on 
part of the Germans who had fallen 
back step by step, fighting with the 
fury of despair.

and threw themselves against the 
British line at the edge of the wood. 
A sanguinary struggle followed and 
the British unable to withstand the 
fury of the German attack without 
too great a loss of life, withdrew 
slightly and the Germans gained a 
footing in the northern edgy of the 
forest. .But the British were not to 
let the matter rest and they surged 
forward again. This time the dis
mounted cavalry advanced with the 
Infantry and between them they 
drove the enemy back and re-estab
lished themselves on the old line., 

Little by little the Germans were 
forced to give gre 
west edge of theSw 
village, until the British infantry I 
reached the blood-stained streets of, 
the hamlet once more. Dusk settled 
down about the contending forces, 
but they still continued to shoot and 
thrust at one another in the gather
ing darkness.

aROY GRIFFINTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Classy and popular Songstheme of 

“Civilization" Is well
YX TANT ED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
’’ per week. Geo. Yake, No. 
1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M[49 2nd Episode

“Who is number one”
British troops 

about
"POR SALE—Gray-Dort touring 
l_L in good condition or will take 
good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

car Featuring
KATHLEEN CLIFFORDmçten

nected with the present world wai- 
The situation nictured on the screen 
is identical with that which has pre
vailed In Europe during the past 
three years.

Modern warfare as it Is being 
practiced on the fields of France 
and Flanders is pictured with gra
phic detail and realistic horror. War 
In the water. In the air and on the 
’and In all Its phases, is thrown 
upon the screen.

Destruction, upheaval, rioting and 
devastation are shown in the wake 
of the war and as direct conse
quences of it, but with the defeat 
of the Red Ruler, he who impelled 
by his avarice, his greed of power 
and dominion, forced on the world 
a war of mighty consequences Is 
associated the establishment of a 
permanent peace and the victory of 
a high power, the triumph of the 
Prince of Peace.

A4 . Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday
JACK PICKFORD AND LOUISE HUFF

the
VVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
’ * With bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 832.

IN
“THE GHOST HOUSE”MW49 All day yesterday the" opposing 

forces struggled bitterly at close 
.uiarters for oossession of the. little 
farm from which the British were 
forced Friday afternoon, gaining a 
footing in the rush that took them 
through Bourlon wood. Nightfall 
still found waves of Infantry surg
ing back and forth through the 
«"tweets of the hamlet and among 
the houses, their crimson bayonets 
belling the story of the terrible con- 

Gradually the 
fell back, the British 

jressiug forward with grim per
sistence which the enemy could not 
withstand and the hamlet v/as fin
ally cleared of the major portion of 
the German troops.

To-day some few of the enemy 
-till remained in Boprlon to be mop
ped up, but all the main streets of 
the place had been cleared and it 
was surrounded by a strong force of 
British soldiers.

A little to the southwest of hero

SALE—1917 Chevrolet tour
ing, equipped bumper, flash

light, tire carrier, etc. Tires good, 
driven 3,000 miles. Price, $500 
cash. Apply Box 366, Courier, Brant
ford. , A45

FOR ound at the north-
ood, about Bourlon

Alf. Patterson’s
T OST1—Horse blanket on Sheridan 

or George. Reward at 234 Sheri-
L49 LEADERSdan or Phone 1639.

No more grim tragedy has been 
enacted since the war began than 
was staged among the ruins of Bour
lon village last night. Its finish saw 
the shattered German forces outside 
the village boundary, but full of de
termination. Several times through 
the night they reformed and swept 
forward against the village, but each 
time were hurled hack with heavy, 
losses.

CARD OP THANKS.
Mrs. Edward King, 58 Brunswick 

stieet, 'wishes to thank all triends 
'or their kindness and sympathy in 
her recent sad bereavement.

For Wednesday, 
Thursday and 

Friday

'lict being waged. 
Germans

DIED Choice Creamery Butter 
xvith general orders 47 l-2t

Throughout the picture perhaps 
the most striking feature is the ef- 
“ective comparisons, the most force
ful being the contrast between the 
ideas of the Red Ruler, the Mars of 
Europe, and the ideals of his

DRAKE—At Jerseyville on Sunday
1917.evening, November 25th, 

Catharine, widow of the late 
Phineas R. Drake, in her 62nd 
year. Funeral on Wednesday af
ternoon, November 28th, from 
the residence of her son, Samuel 
Drake, to Jerseyville Church, 
thence to Jerseyville Cemetery. 
Friends please meet at the house 
at 1 o'clock.

Choice English Breakfast Tea 
Regular 60c lb for 
Choice Round Steak ...,24c lb. 
Choice Sirloin and Porter house 
Steak ..
Choice Fresh Small Sausages 
21c lb.

The village of
Dame, between Bourlon wood 
Cambrai was still in German hands' 

another intense struggle was being to-day. This shattered Hamlet, how- 
staged in the village of Moeuvres, 'ever, was giving the British no cause

for worry and at the latest reports 
they encountered them and inflicted 
to push ahead on the northwest side.

The work of British airplanes dur
ing the present offensive, forms a 
graphic chapter in itself. Despite tide 
vile weather which compelled them 
to operate wiithin a few feet of thei 
ground they, they kept steadily at 
their task and rendered invaluable 
assistance both in reconnaissance and 
offensive operations.

Fontaine Notre 
and ,5c lb. peo

ple. which are those of the Prince 
of Peace.

..29c lb.into which the British had battled 
ihvir way with rifle and bayonet 
and pushed the Germans out of the 
‘•••uthern half. Elsewhere along th» 
Cambrai front, there was no infant.- y 
action of importance.

Prisoners continue to arrive at 
fhe British cages from the front, 
nearly ten thousand captives thus 
•or have been counted, including 
4<>0 officers.

In the capture of Bourlon wood 
a:,d village the British have acquir
ed possession of one of the most im
portant points they have secured 
since the great drive began last 
Tuesday. This high ground controls 
a wide sweep of territory aiid its 
.'■cupation holds out the possibility 
that the Germans eventually will be 
nrced to withdraw their lines to 

the northwest.
The Bourlon position also over

looks Cambrai, but this city might 
be a hard nut to crack because the 
rentrai part is walled

“SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE."
Undoubtedly one of the most im

portant events of the theatre of the 
present seaosn will" be^the present
ation of “Seven Days’ Leave," at 
the Grand Opera House on Friday 
and Saturday, Nov. 30th and Dec.

IN MEMORIAM Wednesday Special bulk
Sodas .PEARCE—In memory of our dear 

brother, Pte. Reginald R. Pearce, 
who was mortally wounded at the 
battle of the Somme, buried in 
Etretat Churchyard, France, 
November 27th, 1916.

Little did we think, dear Reg, when 
we said good-bye,

• t would be the last of 
tween you and I;

We loved you in life, you are dear 
to us still, \

But now we must bend to God’s 
Holy will.

No one who knew him, need eve 
be told,

A warmer heart death never made 
cold;

For cheery ways and a smiling fac° 
No one can fill our dear brother’s 

place.
—Mother, Sisters and Brothers.

14c lb.
let.

This is the big London success now 
In its tenth month at the Lyceum 
Theatre there with seats at a prem
ium since its advent last December, 
and with a record of box office re
ceipts transcending all records lor 
big takes in the history of the mo
dern playhouse in London, not even 
excepting the the great nox office re
cord of "Ben Hur."

“Seven Days’ Leave" has for its 
author Walter Howard, a successful 
maker of plays, 
whose name stands lor the best 
things in the theatre, is the manager 
with enterprise to seize upon the 
production for Canadian represent
ation. ,

The company to interpret it is 
composed for the most part of the 
.distinguished players left available 
by the big “thing” over there. 
Among names in the list are: Grace 
Hayle, W. F. Meehan,
Hamilton, John Morton, M. J. Har- 
riman, Maud Williams, John Xlfin- 
throp and Alfred Britton.

“Seven Days’ Leave" is a war com
edy, yet attacks the great world dra
ma from what might be termed the 
inside.
London. The distant roar of the guns 
across the Channel may be Imagined 
if not actually heard, but the action 
passes in environment with which 
every Britisher is familiar.

Two women and one man make 
for its romance, principally, 
man, a young gay blade, In from the 
front, for a week’s breath, falls des
perately in love with a young wo
man who ardently reciprocates his' 
troth. The second woman almost in
stantly enters, with charms that are 
deliberate if not sensuous, and the 
audience sees the swain fickle if not 
worse. His fiancee observes as much, 
and the emotions of all concerned 
are tense when It Is suddenly re
vealed that the coquette, the sec
ond woman who would be wooed, 
while professing to be a Belgian re
fugee, Is actually one of the type 
that is occasionally shot ias some
thing else. And with this revelation 
the play is under way, with excite
ment and thrills succeeding each 
other until a spectacular denoue
ment is reached In the blowing up bf 
a submarine in view of the audience.

Thursday.» Special But
terscotch regular , 25c 
at ... ... .fv... 17clb.There have been almost continual 

battles between German infantry and 
British airmen flying as low 
feet above the ground. Nev 
has this kind of warfare been carried 
out on such a large scale. Pilots 
have attacked Infantry and gun 
crews indiscriminately, wherever 
they e ncountered them and inflicted 
heavy casualties on the enemy with 
bombs and machine guns.

parting bc- :

ffp thirty i 
ef before' Friday Special Pastry 

Flour a dandy 1-4 hun
dred

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND TUESDAY. Nov. 27

$1.43
FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 

THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARPDaniel Frohman,S
We Save You Money

Goods Delivered to any part
of City.f.ts

Bell Phone 2140-2141 Auto 581

THE EVER 
POPULAR 
HAWAII AM
ROMANCE

OLIVER M0R05C0
PRESENTS A

The nature of the fighting can b» 
seen from the experience of a British 
pilot, whose machine was literally 
shot to pieces by rifle and machine

It seems possible gun fire and who finally crashed 
that Cambrai might ultimately be- down behind him own lines with ten
-ome a sort of No Man’s Land'dom- bullet holeB through hls clothing, al- HOCKEY FEELS THE DRAFT 
mated by the big guns on both thou6b be himself was unhurt. An- By Courier Leased Wire, 
siies, and that this ancient town other young airman yesterday, after- Winnipeg, Nov. 26—Bill Noble, pre- 
with its fine old ;cathedral and pic- noon reported himself at headquart- sident 0f t^e Manitoba Hockey As- 
.uresque walls would go the way of ers ***** be.ngshotdownfor the sociation, and for years, a shining 
■ u many other places which come tbird ’ light in amateur hockey circles in
under artillery fire. was delighted over his experience Winnipeg has been drafted in the

A large amount of traffic In the and Immediately applied for another and will don a soldier’s uniform
^st few days has been pouring out machine so that he might go out Moliarch hocked
ot Cambrai toward the southeast, in- again . team has nracticallv been <hnt *n
dicating the probability .that the One aviator attacked a column oi" ™" practically h?\h*•
Germans have evacuated the civilian German infantry marching in close £,* ' come under Th,
population and are preparing for formation and hurled high power champion XtirtorfatJh draft. The 
eventualities. rbomh* directly among them. The Ln ^P/0n, V ct?"as' ,wh° have retired

That the Germans attached the troops scattered, and aTs the airmen b°ckey thl.s winter will lose at
greatest importance to Bourlon wood whirled away he saw two heapk ojf two starsin O Meara and Pat-
and the village, was fully evinced by dead about two huge craters which terson, while captain Jack Hughes 
their strenuous resistance and the in- the bombs had torn in the road. There “as also been called, but has asked 
tense counter-attacks hurled against were innumerable cases of airmen tor exemption owing to supporting a 
the British lines. Several counter- successfully bombing airdromes, | mother and delicate sister. With so 
thrusts were delivered by the enercv troop transports and gun crews. A many hockey stars in the army the 
Saturday. Some of them succeeded large number of artillery crews have. military league should flourish. Wal- 
temporarily, but the British imme- been wiped out either by machine, ter Smaill former professional 
diately pushed forward again and re- gun fired at close range or by bombs. } keyist is thinking of starting a nro- 
gained the lost ground. Naturally many of the airmen had fessional league in the city and chal.

The fighting over th'e wooded miraculous escapes rrom death, and lenglng for the Stanley Cud Smaill 
slopes ot this elevation has been some, of course, have paid the fullj is handling the athletic department of 
among the most spectacular of the price and have gone to swell the toll the Y. m. C. A. in the militarv ramn 
war, for the occupation ot the forest ot brave men -who have given their here the military camp
was due largely to the work of tanks bvea t0IL th®lr. k ^
and airmen who paved the way for Among the hair bread^b '
the on-rushing Infantry. A number that of an aviator whose machine

sb «s m”,'« srsii SSÆfüF1 “
carrying op a vigorous warfare with chl“ort^rately> ,he Ilyjng only
their machine guns and bombs. 2o 0r 30 feet above the ground and

It was hard^ fighting, but - cloae tQ hig own lineg He crashed in
vance was continued successfully un- Nq Man,g Land and tound himself 
til the northeast of the wood wa unhurt. (He Immediately came un
reached, where the tank? were held der macdjne gun ana rifle fire, but 
by a strong force of the enemy.
British airmen, who had been fignt- 
ing close to the ground, deliberately 
charged down on the enemy infantry 
with machine guns, pumping a steaay 
stream of bullets into the German 
ranks. The battle was short and de
cisive. The airplanes wheeled and 
re-wheeled over the heads of tne 
Germans and maintained such an in
tensive fire that the defenders weie 
forced to retire from the position af
ter suffering considerable losses. The 
tanks then pushed on, the conquest 
of the wood being completed and an 
entering wedge having been driven 
into the village.

Almost Immediately the Germans 
delivered a heavy counter-attack on 
the troops who had penetrated tne 
hamlet and after a stiff engagement 
forced them to withdraw again to 
the edge of the wood. Sa-turdai 
morning the British renewed the at-
ta<It was^ battle An which the British 
troops gloried, for it took Item back 
to the days of other wars when men 
struggled out in the open. The try
ing period of fighting behind sand- 
hag parapets was temporarily pa*t 
and they were at close Brlps wttn 
the enemy, where they could employ 
the bayonet which they know a° weU 
how to use. The Germans had rush 
ed up reinforcements which they had 1 
obtained by raking every available , 
point on their line.

During the morning th'e enemy ad
vanced in strength from the north

!

and many 
,'jburbR radiate from it, forming 
natural barriers against an advance 
from the west. nnDaniel
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B WALTON,, 
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1 “THE FLAMBÉ
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France, which 
war average.

A graphic visualization of German 
intrigue -and of what outrages Teu
ton Kultur is really capable, is given 
in the Paramount picture “Arms and 
the Girl," in which Billfe Burke stars 
at the Brant the first of this week, 
supported by .Thomas Meighan and 
an all star cast. The scene of the 
story 4s laid tin Belgium, in the early 
days of the jtvar, and a strong ele
ment of heart interest is blended 
with the exposure of German ruth
lessness. “Arms and the Girl" is 
probably the strongest picture In 
which. Miss /Burke has yet appeared.

The second episode of the stirring 
Paramount) i 
One?" is *e 
throbs, one of the supreme moments 
being a life and death fight on the 
top of a (rapidly moving armored 
motor car, such es the British tanks.

Isabelle/ Annette and Margaret, 
high clasii entertainers, present a 
pleasinglÿ diverting vaudeville num
ber, white Roy Griffin is again heard

Exactly as presented at the Royal Alexander, Toronto. Same mas
sive production and excellent company.

SEATS NOXV ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE, 
PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.

made 
production in 

are far below the pre-

“THE BIRD OF PARADISE."
Life in the Hawaiian Islands 

the feature of “The Bird of Para
dise,” Richard XValton Tully’e play 
that w$ll be seen at the Grand Opera 
House Tuesday, November 27th.

This charming story of 
Sam’s possessions has created fa
vorable comment wherever it has 
(been played. Dealing as it does with 
the subject ot whether a woman 
can hold a man’s love with just her 
lips and her arms, or whether there 
is vsomething stronger than that to 
hold this love, is the whole subject 
of the play. Luana, the pretty Haw
aiian girl, discovers at the end that 
she is wropg in thinking that that is 
all that a man craves, and finding 
,oùt that her American huHband is 
really tired of her and wishes to go 
back to his people, she turns to her 
people again, and appeases them 
/by offering herself as a human 
riflee in order to save them1 
destruction. The scenic artist and 
electrician have outdone themselves 
in developing pictures that are per
fect reproductions ot the Hawaiian 
Islands.

is
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: ; One of the most impor- « I 
; ; tant features in the equip- : ; 
; ; ment of any building is ; ; 
■ ■ the lighting. We will look ; ; 
' : after this item carefully ; ; 
: ; and efficiently.

he found a German rifle with some 
ammunition and engaged the Ger
mans single-handed. As he fired he 
worked his way -back until he reach
ed one of "his patrols.

There is not much humor In fight
ing ot this nature, but one incident 
occurred which is making the whole 
British air service laugh to-day. 
One ot the youngest British airmen 
was itlying at a low altitude when 
tour enemy machines opened on him. 
He swooped down and shot three ot 
his opponents as he swept (by. The 
fourth machine gun kept firing and 
the aviator, in a spirit ot boyish mis
chief, leaned over the side of his 
car and wriggled hls fingers in joyous 
derision at the German. Just as he 
was in the midst of this interesting 
performance, his opponent put ajiul- 
let squarely through the palm ot 
the airman’s open band. The aviator 
presented himselif' at a dressing sta
tion, and when queried, admitted the 
truth with crestfallen face. His con
solation for his wound was roars ot 
laughter and advice to be mofe po
lite to a boche in the future.

GRAND OPERA HUEUncle

Two Days and Saturday Matinee on i

Friday and Saturday Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st,
CANADIAN TOUR

Specially Engaged English Company 
The Sensational London Lyceum Theatre Success now in its 

Tenth Month of TuiAn Away Attendance 
THE REALISTIC MILITARY COMEDY

serial, “Who Is Number 
plete with thrills and

T. /. MIN NES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC . (

9 King SL ‘ j; ; Phone 301.

♦+»4♦++++++++++

“ 7 Day s Leave”Tool Designer In poppUr song hits.
------------ i........... .................Wanted at once: Mechanical engineer 

having tool design experience, also 
having machine shop experience. 
Will he required to work on drawing 
board part of time, also he required 
to inspect various tools In process ot 
manufacture'. These tools are to be 
inspected when finished to determine 
accuracy of workmanship. Major 
portion of tools referred to are used 
in connection with the forging of 6“ 
High Explosive shells. Personal In
terview preferred.' Apply G. W. Mc- 
Farlane Engineering Co., Paris. 
Ontario.

eac-
Ifrom

I

j-

DIRECTION DANIEL FROHAM 
Cuts into present day London life like a shaft from a search
light, the glitter of the conflict, and its sublime humor as well

One of the spectacular 
scenes is the last act showing Kil- 
auea in eruption. A native band of 
Hawaiian musicians are carried, and 
they sing and play their native music 
throughout .the different scenes. 
Miss Celete Scudder, whom Mr. Mo- 
rosco discovered last season, will he 
seen In the leading role of Luana, 

.and othere ot the cast are made up 
of metropolitan favorites.

10 Stupendous Scenes—Realism That Startles

200—THRILLS, LAUGHS—200
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $100, $1M.

Ladies and Children Popular Matinee Prices—Fifty Cents

SEATS WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M. AT BOLES DRUG STORE 
MAIL ORDERS NOW..The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,

I
Blake Chadwick, brakeman on the 
lagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway, died of injuries -received 
when h» fell from » car, _

f Dec. 3rd. “Princess Pat.”
»
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Thos. H. Ince’s $1,000,000 Spectacle

s

Ai
l"r'-

1&.Î I
:

.

40,000 PEOPLE------ 10,000 HORSES

Prices; Evening, 25c, 50c; Matinee, 25c; Seats Reserved
CIVILIZATION—BUY A VICTORY BOND.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera House Blk,

XI
V

,-Uj

NOV. 263 Days 
Matinee 
DailyREX

OPENING NIGHT!
Preliminary Opening of the

Assembly Bowling Club
91 Dalhousie St. 

Wednesday Night, Nov. 28. 
"Match Game.

REID & BROWN, 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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Friday—Mrs. C looker, T Victoria • 
street.

Captain—Mrs.
Logan.

:

Tie Picture Y6
Have Looked For

Is Refused by Council of 
Kitchener,

! Motion Was Defeated by 
Vote of Seven to Five.

I iuAttendance and Interest in] 

the Camjaign ate Grow
ing Alike.

a
c, F.(Rev.)

filOlip ('.
Superintendent—Mrs. 

Whitaker.
W. ji. Kitchener, Nov. 26.—(X special 

•'■eeting of the City Council was 
•• Wednesday—Mrs. Edmanson, 212 i„ m this afternoon, called by Mayor 

Nelsoh st’-eet. , - v j Gro«=. at which he suggested that
Thursday—Mrs. Minnes, 216 an apology on behalf of the city be

Murray street. . eudered to Sir Robert Borden for
Friday—Mrs. Sykes, 216 Chatham [the treatment he received on Satur- 

street. day evening, when he vay howled
Wednesday—Mrs. C. L. Messecar, down and refused a hearing by

141 Sheridan street. rowdies in the gallery.
Thursday—Mrs. (Rev.) W. J. majority of seven to 

Thompson 150 Nelson street. members were of the
Friday—Miss Merritt. 160 Nelson that events at. the Unionist meetinf-

etreet. “ wore uo wo'-so than what tianapired
Thursday- Mrs. Hills, 182 Marl- ' «.e at New Year’s when the cii,

horo street. was put under martial law for se ’-
Block leadev—Mrs. (Rev.) j. E- e-pi days, nr.-l also that as tlie dit-

Peters. i"rbftneps were created at a political*
Wednesday—Mrs. Brown, 93 Al- meeting, therefore no action shôuld 

fred street be taken. No apology Will be tend
Thursday—Mrs. Nicliol, üàrling ered by the Council was the final 

street*. . decisl*>ti.
Friday—Mrs. Smith. 100 Alfred | seventeen ctVzens of Kitchener 

street. -gathered- to watch the action of the
Group 1». Council.

Superintendent—Mrs. (Rev.) J.
•6. Peters.

Thursday- -Mrs. Eàwhrlds,
Curtis street; *

yfeJeesdny—Mrs. Livingston 
gin pf-.ee'..

The growing interest in the
prayer meetings being held in 
homes throughout " the city is. evi
denced by the fact that considerably 

1 500 people met in these fier* 
The.

, ,t St

X

u\er _
vices during the past week, 
mtel-est is further shown by the fol
lowing list of homes open for prayer 
meetings during this week- at 10 
o’clock each morning on the days 
indicated.

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
* PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 

MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO-
I W'

By a 
five the. 

opinion

PRIA'ÉE, GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.Group A. t
Eagle Place—Division I: 
Superintendent—Mrs. (Rev.) D. 

R. Martin.
Captain—Mrs. F. W. Everett. 
Wednesday—Mrs. Farrless, t>U 

Strathcona
Thursday—Mrs. 

kfrathcona avenue.
Friday—Mrs. Weaver, 34 

z-ieeri avenue.
Block leader—Mrs. Conkrite. 
Wednesday—Mrs. Fowler, 

roster street.
Thursday—Mrs. Brooks, corner

Ï
a-

avenue.
Mitchell, 42

■

Abei -

Good Nanu- of City.
•‘Understand me,” said Mayor. 

Gross to tile Council,' “I am not try- 
•ig to drag this body into v»iit 

My only aim is to shield the name 
of this- city. I am sorry to,say that 
groups of men came there determln- 
< :* to prevent the. sneakers from bv'- 
ir g heard, 
fault of ours, this has occurred.”

Aid. Asmussen—“Perhaps through 
no fault of our own.” What do you 
mean by that?

Mayor Gross—I might drop tlie 
word perhaps,.

Aid. Asmussen- -I should say so.
The request of the - indignation 

meeting of Sunday, was then read 
before Council arid the list of men 
who signed it was also lead.

Mayor Gross suggested - a private 
d’seussjon to fix on the terms' of the 
resolution.

22.

50
Ontario street and Eagle avenue.1

Friday^—Mrs. Cocltburn, : ISO 
Cayuga "street.

Block leader—Mrs. A. Beal.
Division II.—Captain, Mrs. J.

Jewell.
Thursday—At 4 5-"Superior street.
Block leader—Mrs. (Rev.) S. L.

Eddy.
Wednesday—Mrs. Hodge, 16 P rt 

street.
Thursday—Mrs. Leitcli, 26 Port

street.
Friday—Mrs. Jones, 28 Pori

street.
Block leader—Mrs. McCarlevN 
Wednesday—Mrs. Oles, 40 Su- Group F.

perior street. . Superintendents—Rev Dr, Hen-
Thursday—Mrs. Mattice. 28 person and Rev. G. A. Woodside.

Cayuga street. I :r; ,
Friday—Mrs. W. McIntosh, .io Wednesday -40 Nelscn street.

Pose avenue Thursday—41 Nelson street.
" Block leader—Mrs. T. McGarroll. Friday—57 Wellington street.

Wednesdas—Mrs. Morris, <:i. 0 . „ Group t..
Brighton avenue. Supermtcndent—Mrs. Shulus.

Thursday—Mrs. Herbert, 55 Fair „ Wednesday—Mrs. Hall, li3 W.l-
avenue liam street- '

Friday—Mrs. Tomlinson, 52 Thursday Mrs. Cole, 204 Wil-
Brisi.ton vow hiun st'eet-

Block leader—Mrs. J. E. Stoppai-, Friday—Mrs. Trembert, 8 Rod
Division III — 101,1 st>eet.
Captains—Mrs. Johnson aril Mrs. Thursday 148 Albion street. 

01,111,ione crotip G, section 205, and Group
Wednesday—Mrs. John Campbell, H. se&ton Mr?.' D. S. Largs

avenueC0CkShUU ^ *** '**'*"' Wednesday-Mrs Redditt, 7 Hen,

^Thu^day-Mrs. J. Stevenson, 47 "‘^X-Mrs. Towers, 8 Jar- 

vv aitei. street. . . t
ave^cay-Mre- Smithl M,nt6ro • ?*n0ttd’- 108 Wn‘

Block leader—Mrs. Geo. Brrfwn. 1 am ° ■1 0ro h * 
l i.la street. Super!njyswlepfc^Mr*, .4Br,)‘"<tee.

Thursday—Mrs.
Brant’ r.vehne.

1 Wednesday—Mrs. F. Grobb, 52 
Chestiidt street.

Thursday—Mrs. W. F. Brewster. 
55 Chestnut avenue.

Friday—Mrs. Van Someren, 115 
St. Paul’s avenue.

Wednesday—Mrs. Farrar, 185 St. 
Paul’s avenue.

Thursday
191 St. Paul’s avenue.

Friday—Mrs. Geo. Brown, 51 
Palmerston avenue.

Block Leader—-Mrs. Wheeland. 
Wednesday—Mrs. Brereton, 160. 

Brant avenue "
G. and tf. union meeting. 
Thursday— Mrs. H. J. Preston. 

112 "Dufferin avenue.

, 120n
El

Thursday—Mrs. F. Wars, 137 
Elgin street. . . t

Friday—Mrs. Sterne, 132 Bruce 
street.. | ■ :

Group F..—Terrace Hill.
Wednesday—Mrs. Howard, Trr- 

riicn Hill .street.
Thursday—Mrs. Bungey, Dunda= 

street,
Friday—Mrs. Watkins, Sydenham 

street.
Blooji leaders—Mrs. A. Scruton. 

Mrs. Geo) Miller.

Perhaps through - no

What Caused It. •
Aid. Reid-—This thing was the r<P 

suit of a law passed in Ottawa ih 
, which the people had no voice, and 

fhese—men were simply , registering 
their votes on Saturday nighrt. • 

Mayor Gross—Forget the past, let 
us try ttf have a better feeling and 
forget the past.

Aid.. Asmussen—Let tlufm start 
that by giving .freedom at Ottawa,- .

Aid. W. T. Sâss-—This ^ounejj 
should not be drawn into politics.

Aid. J. F. McKay—That meeting’ 
sends on this motion to us, as if wo? 
were not capable of drawing one u«* 
for ourselves. ’

Mayor Gross,—I am not trying 
to use this Council as a tool. This 
may be ap insult to yoji, but you 
’an mâke any amendment yog, like 
to it. . ‘ 1 •?-“•.’

mVw.pbell 
(rid -Laurier had been hy 
soijiejbf the speakers, andi.,lie.blamed 
the row on that.

He tortved, “that as this is a poli
tical matter, we take no action in 
it.” He took a fling at D. B. Del- 
weiler, who, he said, had called him 
a “Hun.”

Mr. Detweiler wanted to speak. 
Jiut the aldçrmen would not listen 
to him. : ; . » •

Then ex-Mayor Jansen appealed 
to Council to clear the city’s name 
df "this shame and disgrace.”

, l)on’t Realise War On.
“1 \yk* never ashamed pf this City 

Until Saturday night, when the l’re-' 
’nier was told to shut up. and sit 
down.”

Friday—Mrs. J. Ellis, 109 Duf » Then Mr. Detweiler got a chance 
feiin avenue. I to speak, and attacked the “anti”-

Union meetings, sections 221 and j aldermen for their inability to reai- 
253, izà that there was ar war on.

Wednesday—Mrs. F. Foster, 111 
Dufferin avenue.

Thursday—Mrs, McEWan, 91 
Palmerston avenue. , z < ■ ,

Friday—Mrs. Alfred Jones, 56 
Palmerston avenue, , , .

Block leader—5jips.<-M»lcolni.
Group I.—Holmedale.

Superintendent—^Mj-s. (Rev.) A.
Carr.
—Division 25—Captain, Mrs. R.
[Fulcher. -,
I Wednesday—Mrs. Kendrick, 7 
.Spring street
I Thursday—Mrs. Kitchen, 22 Ed- 
. win street.

Friday—Mrs. Stedman, 17 Spring 
'street.

Division 25—Captain, Mrs. Sil 
vert home. •

Wednesday—Mrs. Taylor, 12 St.
Paul’s avenue,

Thu red ay—!m.
Holme street. r

Friday—Mrs. Crooker, 260 West 
Mill street.

Wednesâay -^Mrs. Willtamu 
Thursday—Mrs. A, B. Anty.
Friday—Mrs. Slingsby.
Bloÿ leader—Mrs. A. B. Anty. I

t?

■

vUow the Vitfiria Cross Was Won.” l'*“1 S■‘“V.
4i*4 -

■ vAàjeCsAi-VVednesdayr -MC».— Hàwkes, 5 
Ruth’ street.

Thursday—Mrs. McCffUuni, Bios-
P10 S'tF'OCt

Friday—Mis. Griffin, 12 Ruth
Street.

Block leader—Mrs. Griffin. 
Wednesday—Mrs. Pickeripg, ,33 

Walter, street
Thursday—Mrs. Geo. Carter, 37 

Waiter street.
Friday—Mrs, Sllverthorne, 29 

Walter street.
Block leader—rMvs. J. E. Brock. 
Wednesday—Mrs. Oles, 30 Ed

ward street.
Thursday—Mrs. Hawkins, 31 Ed

ward street.
Friday—Mrs. Pickering, 16 

Brighton row.
Block leadef—Mrs. A. Hutcheiài 
Thursday—Mrs. F. Nivian. 92 

Emily street.
Block leader—Mrs. M. Cooley.. 
Thursday- -Mrs. McAllister, 8l 

Port street.
Block leader—Mrs. W. B. Ackers. 
Thursday—Mrs. R. Anderson, 9 

Wehling street.
Block leader—Mrs. Mulligan. 
Thursday—Mrs. Dennis, 13 Cay

uga street.
Black leader-z»Mrs. W. Donald-

Â Story in Itselfr! ! ■Pierce, y 25:'- said that Sir* wil- 
halt-d by

Doit*ft wait till they are tdl gone. Size 13)4” x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.

/

Mrs. Hemminçway,
l

*
4Price: 20c each 

25c by Mailx ;■
Circulation Department,

The Courier, Brantford. ,

,3■ • - - b. \
i •' •/“*— tF-

T' Gentlemen,—

Please send me at once ...T 
Painting, “How the Victoria’ ‘Cross Was Won.*’ I ; enclose , 

... cents

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !

urt. ’■■ ' i , T,
copies of Brett’s Famoas -i•v • r

He-scored Alderman Asmugaen’a 
referetico to the “goody-goodies” 
telephoning ou Sunday.

“I «Uhpose they would no^ like to 
he taken-out and shot on Sunday. 
Mr. Euler may think that he has a 
mission like Bourassa) thgt he is 
the German Bourassa."

Al4, Asmussen and Bowman 
instantly on their

; k-

... rwNAME ......

X I1 )
ADDRESS ; rt

\

were
feet protesting 

that this language was an insult to 
the Council.

AWL-Reid—There isn’t 
speech any more.

Aid. Bowman—I regret the fact 
that-itr Robert Borden did not get 
a hearing no more than if tlie 
humblest workman on the street had 
not been heard. Let Mr. Detweiler 
say if that is what the war Is for.

Aid. Reid—They say the majority 
rules. Why were they not satisfied

son.
v-

FwAqÿ’ ; :• AThursday—Mrs. Ford, 15 Foster 
street. ( -■

Block leader—Mrs. Geo. Everett. 
Thursday—Mrs. Scattergood, 6

Lila street.
Block leaders—Mrs. - Tyler and 

Mrs. Scattergood.

when the majority ruled?
Aid. Bowman—Mr. Detweiler made 

all the disturbance at the nomina
tions.

“You’re a liar,” said Mr. Det
weiler.

Aid. Asmusben—This is simply a 
political dodge.

Aid. Bitzer—If we pass this the 
Unionist party will say they made us 
do it and take the glory.

Aid, Her recalled how' in past 
years he had opposed the teaching 
of German in the Berlin schools, 
and had warned the people before The vote was: 
the. war that the Kaiser aspired to For—Sass, McKay, JBrubaclier,
be the bully of Europe. BuT he re- Huennergard, Schwartz, 
sented the way things had been al-J 
lowed to go and'he would not swal- Campbell, Bowman,

low a motion like that frdm that Those absent 
8ang‘ ton and Zebtel.

Aid. Reid asked: “Why not cen-

ADVANC
By Courier Leased Wire

Nanaimo, B.C, Hot 26—The West-* 
ern Fuel Compan y announces, that 
after December 1st they advance by; 
3 0 per cent (he v. "ages of) under
ground employees. 1 >

were Aid. , Gof-i

The motion by Aid. Sass and Mc
Kay was as follows; “That we as a I .. -, * . , .
council regret the disturbance that Isure t^e Unionist party for not pre
occurred last Saturday night at the ‘serving order?”
Auditorium, where the Hon. Sir Ro- Council will not consider the 
bert Borden was present,to addrebs motion sent on by the committee of 
an audience, and In future this „ ,
council will use every effort to pre- c,tizens who met on Sunday in 
serve law and order at all political which regret was expressed and Pre
meetings.” rnier Borden was invited back.

any free

Group B.
Superintendent—Mrs. W. J.

Campbell.
Thursday—Mrs. -Pettit, 89 North

umberland street.
Wednesday—Mrs. C. Brown, 13 

ssrah street.
Thursday—-Mrs. Coles, 27 Sarah 

street.
Friday—Mr. Tweedale, 79 Park 

aV»nue.
j. Wednesday—Mrs. Scarman/ 86 
kawdon.
■ Thuj^ay-j—Mrs^_Lamb, _101_Ai- __________

Pa probably has a gbod idea of how it happened THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
V-NOU SW THAT HÛR^ID Pfe.l 
tWKLE REFUSES TT> TREAT 
MŸ POOR SICK LITTLE PET 
Pf^lE ANN LONQER, EVEN
THOUGH WE’RE FWINÇ HIM 
^1*5 MINUTE?r~^

TRANSPORT piRECFOR1 
By Courier Leaded Wine

Ottawa, Nov. 26.-—Lieutenant-
Colonel Emmett C.lajrk, assistant di
rector of transport aind; supplies, has 
been appointed diretjtor of transport 
and supplies, to succeed ■. Brigadier- 
General Biggar, recently ‘ appointed 

al dye ta 
r-Geweral

/
Brooks, 22

Group J. 
Superintendents—Rev. D. L.

Campbell, B.D., and Rev. Wray 
Smith.

Wednesday—Mrs. Garve, 84 Gilk- 
insod strfeet.

Thifysday—78 Gilklnson street.

They also killed by six to five this 
motion: Moved by Aid Campbell and 
Reid: “Tha* the matter before the

How Council Divided

son.
council being a political question in 

Against— Asmussen, Bitter, Ralz, which we have no part, we are not 
Reid, dler; yn a position to discuss it.”

acting quartermaster-geneiti 
the resignation of 1 Majip 
MacDonald. *

=*=*=

By WetUri’gton
I
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H6 professional wé*
NfTV To TREAT A Plft! i

I

®lurs!SeSr |wve heüicavsrWnca»

IL HE DIES OR |S OUT OF J ^
KÎA>N, FOAH TEM DOL-Sf W 
sviS A hiNLrrElr-^ Vxj

ts5. SUFFERIN’ SHAKES! TEH 
BUCKS A MINUTE’TIL THAT 
BLAMED Pl^ CROAKS OR 
(JETS VÆLL - AN' I'VE GOT
—i^'fqotthbilu?

I-I HATE T BE TH’ BEARER 
OF SAD NEXS.MA, BUT- 
TOUR LITTLE''SQUIDGYLER-
HE JUST KICKED 'TH' 
BUCKET-H-HES DEAD?
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1 HOUSE
Matinee on \

30th, Dec, 1st.
rouR

Company
•e Success now in its 
Attendance 
’COMEDY

ave
fROHAM
a shaft from a search- 
sublime humor as well

That Startles

HS—200
100, $1.50.
Prices—Fifty Cents

IDLES DRUG STORE
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Spectacle
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\25c; Seats Reserved
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DAY, Nov. 27
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That’» the pertinent question being asked.

Nlftd "if s' Canada that’s doing tbe ^king.
are set, and looking Squarely into your eyes—she asks :

y \

•L

Canada’s jaws
*-..SnX û_i nHi-U .4 ; f

How Many Bonds Toa({^»
SIB

Canada wants plain talk, no quibbiiig. *
Canada is through with “ conversati 

—food -or guns. jyl
Advice—Q
SHe wants a di
An answer that will spell action.
Such action as will fulfill your <^uty as a citizen.
Yes, and help pay the obligation you owe to your country; And wnen you 
Stand erect in all your manhood—

fi nal ” helps- words are fine, but they won’t buÿ
sis :
it^M |inimpre *

is questioi| i i.

t

have answered— 1
:

Shh you live—
i
■)

To buy your quota—your equa, share—is a: s.imple duty—patriotism suggests that you do more, 
if you fail Canada ,H"' «tenow—you are shifting your just burden on another man’s shoulders.
Endangering the Patriotic Spirit of Canada.
Put every dollar you have saved, and can save, and every dollar you can borrow at work—at work saving 
lives and bringing our fighting men sons, husbands, friends, home alive and victorious.
to^^X^ht ^’S your bounden duty—your very self-preservation—demands that you lend.yoùr money

If ÿoui income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy aicouple of bonds and sit back with a look of satisfaction. 
DOUBLE y 
ail Canada.

».ïuifirst i
\ , ~. *

lending—at good interest—on the best security^ inYou are not giving,

J ■
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This space contributed by the Automobile
Dealers and Accessory Dealers of Brantford:

---~**+-*m*: -

C. J. Mitchell, “Ford.”
Art Dell, Accessories and Vulcanizing. 
J. H. Minshall, “McLaughlin.”

A. T. Tweedle, “Gray Dort.”
H. J. Wallace, “Chevrolet”

^ -- Pitcher & Gould, “Dodge Bros.”
WiHard Service Statioit, “Batteries.”

y
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(From: Mon< 
“Cheer up. sis! 

jocular solicitude, 
about it? The littl 
be carried out. It’s 
to be left lying an 
next year's grub to 

“Certainly, I kn 
to go,” said Kitty.

• “It you could 1 
;;od’d be welcome, 
it’s too hard a tri 
Sfain,, 
alone.
. “I know it," sa 
“You don’t bave 1 

“And we can’t 
because the old p 
plant going and cc 

"I wouldn’t thil 
alone,” said Kittj 

Bill began to gi 
“Cheer up, the 

come!” he cried 
six weeks. What’! 
town for a presen 

“A lot of good 
<lo me!” Kitty sail 
fio I ever see frorr 
other?”

“Ah, there we ] 
erred Bill. -He be 
caper absurdly 1 
“Kitty is mad and 

or I know how ( 
bottle of wine 5 

nd a nice youn$ 
her!”

“You’re horrid 
frowning and bins 

“Give me the g 
went on with an, 
vity. “Blond, bn 
Heavy, welter, or 
pt disposition you i 
of purse to be pul 
ter the ring? I’ll 1 
back with me it 
him!” j

Kitty retired Ini 
ming the door, 
started up the tra 
f When the cable 
there was nothin! 
was obliged t.o dc 
to start the t.uppe 
tons she was accu 
father in the “woi 
the other shack; 
had been cold for 
all hands joined 
X>fe to keep them 
•wore away.

There was plei 
Kitty might hare 
.in a mood to dr« 
her grievances.

She might have 
cavation to help, 
male raillery. SI 
Ihe other dlrectic 
path down to the 

It ended in a 1 
been â camping-i 
of mind. In the 
was a fire-hole, |

You and

be.
Upright posts 

er side, with a b 
eh hooks of asso: 
abe balls of the 

In front of K 
side the fireplai 
ed its smooth ja 
«to the base of : 
ite, and at her 
waters of the cn 
thicker current. 

Ualpw the cai

iory Bonds---More Victor Be* 
Still More Victory Bends
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The girl with

lové for dainty 

make* her

laonsly in the

chemise shown

pie and easy to
r

a plain or an 1 

, ~ upon th? taste o 

over the head d 

tension on the 1

the knees-and hi

choice of low. r<

given. If prefet 

in and a rihhon

In slightly above 

The ladir-K* or

pattern No. S4.^ 

•mall t.12-04). 1 

The m<

fards RG jncli. w
(or aeoU and L'-lj

lod neck.
/ : “To obtain]
tent»»»T>Xl
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§t|t tint SKunma Red Squirrel didn’t 

like the place it all; but as the days 
grew colder and their master grew 
kinder she became reconciled and tried 
to get Daddy Red Squirrel to see 
things her way. .She told him their 

o bank of fine, yellow sand precipi- had provided them i nice
tated by the eddies, in times, of high, riihanksfeivliig dinner) the next day, and 
water. Partly draw^ up on the sand, she feU he ought to be very thank-

been got out in preparation for the Teedom- chattered
journey next day. It wye the happy7, -2SS* S'A d ™ ' *

sassf* ?r «?• «
Kitty got in the duabut and sat plied Mamma Red Squirrel, 

down in- the stern, where she might “Pooh!” exclaimed Daddy 
trail her hands In the water while Squirrel. “I could find plenty < 
she thought things out and dreamed and plîkç a nice home, if we had a 
her dreams. chance. I’d like to run up that tree

and out there and look over the fields.
1 bate this cage and everything with

“I'm sorry,” replied Mamma Red 
a young maaW Here she was. Squirrel, “for I feel we have much to 

twenty years old; ‘it- was jocularly be thankful fo«,” and she went inside 
by ber brothers thatahe wgs house to get out of the cold wind, 
ctly a fngltf: yet she had ïh« pyit day the ground was çov- 
ad a young Wan. ered with snow. Great drifts were pil-

was worse there was po ed agMnst this wire of the cage and
undredstof mues,0!»/ ^e ^^mewTsm^toooHMe

Imed to her present imprison- ** *'JrrBef Srlng whlr the cold!

“Do let me in. I’m lost and hungry 
and the storm is dreadful!" cried Gray 
Squirrel,

“We can’t open the gate from this 
side, but knock down that stick lean
ing against it and it’ll come open." 
replied Daddy Red Squirrel.

Gray Squirrel did as he was told 
and when the gate swung open he 
crawled Into the cage.
"What a lovely home you have! This 

is one of the worst weeks we wood 
folk evpr, had, TJie snow has been 
on tor days. There’s po way of "get
ting food. No water, for the streams 
are frozen over. Any one that has a 
nice, warm place like this should be 
very thankful,” said Gray Squirrel as 
he ate what Mamma.Red Squirrel Of
fered" him;

Daddy Red Squirrel slipped out the 
open gate and ran up the tree, but the 
Vrind Ww so fiercely and the snow 
was so deep he was glad to net back 
into the cage again.
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, (From Monday’s Daily.)
“Cheer up. sis!” said Bill with 

jocular solicitude. "What can we do 
about it? The little iron chest has to 
he carried out. It’s getting too heavy 
to be left lying around. And there’s 
next year’s grub to be brought In."

“Certainly, I know you’re obliged 
to go,” said Kitty.

■ “If you could go in 
voti’d be welcome," said Dick, 
it’s too hard a trip both out and in 
again. You and Dick couldn’t do it 
alone.”

“I know it.” said Kitty stiffly.
“You don’t have to explain.”

“And we can’t take you with us, _____
because the old man can’t keep the *■ bsp
plant going and cook his own grub.” vo-JÇ^be vew Source of

”1 wouldn’t think of leaving him tenwNRid sheb^s} -ditturbed. 
alone,” said Kitty indignantly. Bshamed. It was true that ah’.

Bill began to grin again.
“Cheer up. the worst is yet. to 

come!” he cried “We’ll be back ‘n 
six weeks. What’ll I bring her from 
town for a present? A silk disss?”

“A lot of good a silk dress would 
do me!” Kitty said scornfully. “Who 
do I ever see from one month to an
other?”

“Ah, there we have her trouble!” 
erred Bill. -He began to sing and to 
caper absurdly
“Kitty is mad and I am glad,
For I know how to please her;
A bottle of wine to make her shine 
And a nice young man to squeeze 

her!”
“You’re horrid!” cried Kitty, 

frowning and blushing.
“Give me the specifications,” Bill 

went on with an air of serious gra
vity. "Blond, brunette;, or albino?
Heavy, welter, or light weight? Kind 
pi disposition you prefer, and amount 
of purse to be put up before you en
ter tho ring? I’ll bring the candidate 
back with me if I have to sandbag 
him!”

Kitty retired into the house, slain- 
Bill with a whoop

%p
P

my place 
“But

;

Red
of food

disopver.ed 
her dlscoti- 

and 
winU,
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was
ment for at least aqother year.

Twenty-two loomed ahead like old 
age itself: “What chance will I 
have then?" she thought dejectedly. 
Behind this was the hot-cheeked, 
nagging thought: what business had 
a nice girl to be desiring a young 
man anyway?

But after a white the lovely after
noon began to have its way with her, 
and the disquieting thoughts melted 
by imperceptible degrees into deceit
ful, charming day-dreams.

She was lying in the bottom of the 
boat with her arm on the gunwale, 
and her head on her arm. Her eyes 
were bent up-stream as far as she 
could see.

"He wilt come down the river.” 
she dreamed.. “Perhaps he is just 
around the bend at this moment. 1 
should not be surprised.

“But if he should come when I am 
not here, and be carried past! That 
is not possible! If he is the right one 
some power will lead him directly to 
me! What is he Uke? Tail and slen
der, with round, strong arms, and a 
wonderful light in his eyes. He Will 
not be surprised to see Hie. either. 
He will say: ‘1 have found you*’ And 
I will say quite simply: T have been 
waiting for you,’ and everything will 
be understood."

Following the usual course of day
dreams, Kitty little by little lost the 
directMin of this beautiful story, and 
picture began to succeed picture 
without any help from her. :

She found herself climbing the 
higher slopes of Mount Milburn hand 
in hand with the youth whose face 
was hidden from her;-up Into thB In- 
toxicating air of the summit)* Then 
presto ! without so much of an effort 

the wink of an eyelid they were 
. twin «ported to the busy streets,; of

Upright posts were driven on pith- town, and • looked into the bewildçr- 
er side, with a bar across, and wood- jng shop-windows without any sur- 
en hooks of assorted sizes waiting for prfçe at ail.
the balls of the next traveler’s pots. Then they walked between endless 

In front of Kitty as she stood he-, rows cjf silk dresses hung on hooks, 
side the fireplace, the river stretch-r ima all the dressés were hers; but 
ed its smooth jade-green flood across'si:0 couldn't decide which one she 
■to the base of the mountain oppos- -yjped. üjé jbest, and was much dis
ite, and at her left hand the limpid j tressed.
waters of the creek mingled with the | And he said : “Don't worry; I have 
thicker current. I a paper boat to sail down Milburn

Below the camping-place stretched

!
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üf * V-min g the door, 
started up the trail after his horses.
' When the cabin was put to rights 
there was nothing more that Kitty 
was obliged to do until It was time 
to start the supper. On such occas
ions she was accustomed to help her 
father in the “works,’ ’as they called 
the other shack ; but the furnaces 
had been cold for a week now, while 
all hands joined to get out enough 
ore to keep them fed while the boys 
-were away.

There was plenty of work that 
Kitty might have done, but she wa? 
in a mood to dream and to nourish 
her grievances.

She might have gone up to the ex
cavation to help, but she dreaded 
male raillery. She finally turned in 
ihe other direction and followed the 
path down to the riyer.

It ended in a little glade that had 
been à camping-place since time out 
of mind. In the middle of the place 
was a fire-hole, centuries old, may-
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“No use talking, you’re right, Mana

ma! We should certainly be thankful- 
thet we bave a warm house and a nice 
master who supplies us with food, for 
as far as I can see the fields are cov
ered with enow and the wind grows 
colder every minute," chattered Daddy 
Red Squirrel, and hex,invited Gray 
Squirrel to remain with them and to 
share their home, which made Gray 
Squirrel very happy- 

When the little master 
their dinner he was astonished to see 
the gîté standing open and a gray 
squirrel with his pets.

•fl wonder they didn’t run away,” he 
said to his mamma, hut Daddy Red 
Squirrel never said a word and cer
tainly wasn’t sad when the stick was
«artxs&tesïu,

in the cage and grew to love their lit
tle master so much that he left the 
gate open and they ran about in the 
yard and never thought of running 
awuy- And even in the summer time; 
when the fields beckoned them away 
tor happy hours, they returned where 
kindness awaited them.
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Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

, ‘LAME^^KMISSES^NvlLOPECHEMIsi
^hBv Anabel Worthington.

Creek ip. And she answered: 
“We'll -never get up again,” without 

caring In the toast. And then they 
danced to deMçtpus music that issued 
from a Kpw of trees like the pipes of 
an organ.

With a. long sigh Kitty stretched 
herself luxuriously in tl\e bottom of 
the du gout aud ceased to dream.

If any young man had come along 
then and had keen her thus, her head 
on her folded arm, her lashes on her 
cheeks and a dfoam-smile tilting the 
corners of her mouth, it is a sate 
guess he would never have been the 
same again

She awakened as quietly as 
had fallen, asleep, and lay for a while 
-gazing up between the Sides of- the 
dugout at tire délicate dear .sky, 
which had not changed while she 
slept.

Gradually she became aware of 
missing something; it was the turbu
lent voice of Milburn Creek, never 
stilled in her ears at home. At the 
same tifoe the dugout rocked gently 
With her, filling her with an unex
plained fear. Shè quickly sat up.

the heart in hfr breast turned

Valuable Sugegetiom 
tor tfie ftondy Home
maker — Order <v«f 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.
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sheThe girl with a limited income but a

at-
lové for dainty nndqi’tliiirg.» is wise if she v„ 

makes her own. for handwork costa ennr- A i

J

\ !

I
mously in the shops. The envelope 

chemise shown in No. S4S0 is very sim-

-
1

■
spie snd easy to make, and whether it has 

a plain or an elaborate finish depends 

upon th? taste of its wearer. It slips on 

oyer the head and there ix a tablike ex

tension on the bark which goes between 

the knee,* and buttons onto the front. A 

choice of low, round, erçnare or V neck le 

given. If preferred a casing may he çnt 

In and a ribbon used to rjraw the chemise 

in slightly above the waistline.

*
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!cold.

She WAS Adrift to midstream.
Mount -Milburn had diaappeared, and 
the even mere familiar limestone 
face of Stanhope, opposite their 
camp. Strange mountain shapes sur
rounded her; and unfamiliar Shares 

Her eyes darted up and down;theS%3cf‘£
biding their time. Blank, hideous 
ye,?roT ascended on Her, scattering

:sta&r* *+ *• » c
the plàc^ the Grtimbter rapids; up A d nothlng mfght stop he# deiib- PH»«b Rspert, fi.Cv Nov. 26---,

sa* ‘f “re * ®fr. mm t 4
She stored at the place, fascin- shores. She must sit with her hands kane arrived here early Sunday
«ïù, «*..«• SrtSflSK'XRStiS’S
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at the Domitioo of Cumda.
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mH&MAsmm ss?-* s^.,e aroAK
sailed for Vahcduver at. 7.30 a.m. cçmmander was the recipient of

congratulations. M. Hanot- 
the course of a congratulatory 

, recalled that the great Bri- 
fort in Flanders was assisted 

i troops. General Cuni-i 
Hanotaux.and expressed 

d the Canadian army’s 
htihg for the triumph of 
gside the Flench army on

! Cva
sTlic ladies" or misses' envelope chemise 

pattern Xn. S48.Î is eut in three sizes, 

imall (.’’,2-34), medium (SC-38), large 

140-42). The medium size requires 2?s 

yards 30 inch, with 2 yards lace edging 

for neoto-eed 2-Y| yards ribbon far waiat 
md neck.

; “TcTobtain this pattern send ’.6 
ceirty»«p sths Ctfmrmr “Brffntf 
Any two patterns for 25 cents

tog water. A 
bullion in the1

“8t80
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NEWS FROM WATERFORD IISoc

BATES: Welts, For Bile, We 1 
Let, Lost sad Found, Business 
Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 
lnseitloe, 16c; 3 Insertions, 20c; 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents —.Two cents a 
word each Insertion, Minimum ad.,
28 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,10c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phono 1».

was Miss Cor» Anderson'/who sang 
very nicely. The only one not- in the 
school to take part in the program 
wa^ Miss Gertie Steller, of La Saletfe, 
who recited a couple of times and 
was encored both times to show the 
appreciation.

The short play, Annt Susan Jones, 
given by four girls and one boy, 
showed the ability of them as actors. 
Miss Muriel Anderson took the part 
of Aunt Susan from the country, and 
very well she acted the part. Miss 
Edith Anderson was a merchant’s 
wife and Miss Ruth .Teeter acted as 
her daughter, Arabella; Miss Melba 
Hall, a poor cousin of Arabella. 
Augustus Colflerfrac, In the person 
of Earl .Roberts, made a good suitor 
for Arabella, although she was a 
little jealous df her cousin. The 
only thing not in favour of the play 
was Its shortness, and all wished it 
to /continue.
v It Is at the annual Commencement 
Exercises and concert that the dis
tribution of certificates and diplomas, 
und the presentation of prizes takes 
plage. Rev. F. Anderson spoke a few 
encouraging words to the pupils to 
receive diplomas,' and told them this 
was only one step in the laddér and 
that they should continue, and fill in 
the steps until the ladder was finish
ed, and be a winner. He gave certi
ficates to- the following:

Lower school entrance to Normal 
—Leone Swift, Bernice Seldom Grace 
king, Ruth Teeter. Ed it ha Sngtli. 
Emily Caldwell, Margaret Main, 
Florence, Main, Florence Kitchen 
and Percy Maseru.

Middle School Entrance to Normal. 
—Marion Birdsell (honors), Minnie 
Steller, Bert Erwin, Alex. Anderson.

Junior Matriculation—Cora An
derson, Marion Birdsell, Bert Edwin, 
Alex. Anderson.

Miss Rowntree gave the prizes, 
and told of the work of the school. 

Prize Winners,
Form III.— Marion Birdsell, gen

eral proficiency; Alex. Anderson, 
Mathematics and Science; Cora An
derson, English and History.

Form II.—Leone Swift, General 
Proficiency; Grace King,* Mathe
matics and Science; Bernice Seldom 

known English and History. Honours, 76 per' 
cent—Muriel Anderson, Melba Hall, 
Emily Caldwell, Laura Stafford 
JSditha Smith, Ruth Tester, Percy 
Mason.

Form I.—id a Caldwell, General 
Proficiency; Elsie Goold, Mathema
tics and- Science; Marjorie Martin, 
English and History.

The whole school is to be congra
tulated on the concert and the wholi 
years’ work.

r>(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. William McFarland, of Hamil

ton, spent the week-end in town. His 
mother, Mrs. Jennie McFarland will 
accompany him back and will reside 
there. y

Mr. and Mrs. Albert/E. Croker, of 
Brantford, spent Sunday with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Harry Smith.

Miss Rossie Jarvis is spending h 
few days this week with friends near 
and in Simcoe.

Mrs. J. E. Murphy of Toronto, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Loughrey 
for a Pew weeks,.-

Messrs. Leonard Harrison, T. C. 
Savage and Lloyd Sutton, returned 
last week from their hunting trip in 
the North country and each brought 
back the allotted deer. They all" re
port a good holiday.

Born.—In- Hamilton, on. Friday, 
Nov. 16th,, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Turvey, a son. Mr. and Mrs. Tur- 
vey are well known here, having onlv 
recently removed to Hamilton.

kl°yd Stewardson, left last 
Fnday to accept a position with the 
E. B. Crompton Co. of Brantford.

Mrs. Jane Dalklish, spent a few 
days this week with Mr. and 
E. S. Hall, at Villa Nova.

Miss Vera Fleming spent the week 
end in Brantford with her cousin, 
Miss Mabel Harl'ay.

A number of Indians were present 
at the evening service at the Baptist 
Church last Sunday evening and sang 
a couple of hymns in th-eir own lan
guage. The oddity of it made it more 
enjoyable. Miss Ethel Baird of Bos
ton, sang a solo -after the 
also.

Buy, SeU; Rent* Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

I !

its Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified ydvt.

Ik»

A
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t

Have four Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Lost
j^OR SALE—Edison Phonograph 

with horn attachment. 23 Brigh
ton Row._______________ a|39
pOR SALE—Edison cylinder re« 

cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton 
AJ39

TjOST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggin’s stable. Party re

turn and save further trouble. L|57
TOST—Thursday night at Rex 

theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 
hook and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf
TO ST—On Dufferin Ave. or Blind 

Institute. Gold Embossed Bar 
Pin with three sapphires, 
please return to 32 Dufferin Ave.

L]41

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
'' mont Hotel. F|37

TJVANTED—Reliable general, fam- 
* * ily of three adults. Good wages.

F[41
TUANTE D—A maid for general 
” work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45

"ROY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, Ring Street. ' M[32.

"ROY WANTED—Apply, 
Press, King Street.

MacBride
M|32. Apply Box 356 Courier, Row.

YVTANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
” Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, 

210 St. Paul’s. M[31
J^OR SALE—Village property

Mt. Pleasant consisting of good 
frame house and barn and 1 1-2 
acres of land. Apply to W. T. Briggs 
Mohawk, P. O. R|4i '

in

"WANTED—Young man as hard
ware clerk. A®ply Turnbull & 

Cutcliffe, Ltd. M|39

"WANTED—Young lady for office 
’’ one used to stenography pre

ferred, state salary expected and give 
reference. Box 357 Courier.

Finder Mrs. Dr. $. J.H»yyOR SALE—A handsome walnut 
sideboard, bookcase, tables, Ap

ply 120 Darling. a|37

F|37
VTfANTED—Two mén used to wood 

’ work. Apply Supt. Cockehutt 
Plow Co., Ltd. M|41

WANTED—J/lachIntets and tool 
Makers. Apply, Steel Company 

of Canada. / M|31
VT/ANT E,q_j anltor for Public

Budding, duties to include fir
ing steam heating. Apply, Box YVfANTED— Stenographer wanted 
36o, Courier. ’ ’ manufacturing Co., Xmust be
i-~-----------------------------------------—------- first class and have had several years

ANTED-^— First class electrician of office experience. Any application 
and house wireman. Highest will be ensidered confidential. Apply 

wages paid. Apply W. Butler 322 stating full particulars to Courier 
Colborne steret. M[ 33 tt Box 359. - F[39

"WANTED—Young women for out- 
door work. Apply Courier Of- 

F2 91 t-fi
J^OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

From the premises of George E. 
Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

Manufacturing Optician. Phow 1471 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening».

J^OR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, 
- nearly new, good condition. Will 

sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier. 
_______________________ A|33

J/GR SALE—Double coal heater 
with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle

flee.

TyANTED—A good plain cook and 
” housemaid. Apply MrS. Herbert 

R. Yates, 75'Sydenham street, good
F[33 sermon,wages.

For Rent Girls WantedMrs. Roy Beemer has as her guest.
Mrs. J. C. Henderson, of .Norwich.

Cadet Charles M. Forbes, of Royal 
Flying Corps, Toronto, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Mr. Clark Cunningham recently 
moved to town from Wilsonville, and 
purchased Mr. Leo. L. Lefler’s store.
He took possession this week.

Mrs. J. F. firock, of St. Williams, 
is a guest of Mrs. G. B. Hellerman.

The marriage was solemnized k in 
Toronto on Monday by the Rev. F. C.
-Elliott, of Miss Laverne Trotter, -of 
Waterford, and Mr. Bumble of 
Toronto. Both were well 
here as Miss Trotter has lived here 
for a number oE years and Mr. Dura
ble was teller in the Montreal Bank 
for several years. A shower was 
given Miss Trotter about a month 
ago, when the esteem in which her 
friends held her, was shown. A long 
and happy married life to them.

High School Concert *
The annual concert of the High 

School was held on Thursday even
ing. The hall was not packed but Fred Barnwell received word
a large number were present to oa- ^ morning that her husband 
courage the teachers and Pupils'n ^ ^ kmed ,n aeü(m in Fratlcd 
their work. The program was well November Pte. Barn-
rend’ered and nearly all was put on recently eone t)
byHMPU^e M^r9trbBeeganCthSeepron France HeMt heroay^lgo with 
and Marjorie Martin began thepi the 133rd Battalion and was for some 
gram by a piano d net Both of these aQ instructor in England. Wish- 
young play eve are ■cxceptionaly good jng tQ gQ Qn to France, he dropped

uthe thin? form eavea Quaker his rank to Private, in order to do girls of the t' ir'l form gave a Quaker g<) He wag married jUBt prior tu
song and their cPShimes as Quakers Waterford and had only

a driU by th made his home here a couple ofSf,° nT thU vear thev surplssed years, but had gained many friends.
f‘rl8’ ^Utthtb hovs had one auS The Besides his wife, his father and one
gWs gave a paWotic drill, each girl sister liv* here and another sister in
carrying a flag of one of the Allies. Toronto.

6"?;hi£..sk oïïww'Sïufc.»» k,u„-
a ss.“JwarJaet“JK

older b°y?’ aht° aaer„ helped to lost. He had only recently threshed 
stage of long trousers, new f hls cr0ps were stored In
make up the n“mber. y Bed hams. Several hundred bushels 
their trousers up to their knyes an t J ™in were lost as well as some 
all was well iltb®„1tfever. “alves and several pigs. It was
one of them atarted to uar l^ n feared that the house would go also 
th-Hess the drill vas excep i » s0 it.wa8 emptied of he contents, but 
^n0nMr J W Russel taught the fire-fighters were able to save
Hr.r.™rSewÇap- ‘VUther^eelsasH «has

beautf1 .yi°"ofo "andtL recalled, as theUfc snow on the ground.

Avenue.
T>0 RENT—Two front- rooms, 37 

Elgin street. T|24J'OR RALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 
and Edison Gramaphone re

cords. Apply, 
phone 2636.

Girls for various ' departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi- 
"ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co.f Ltd., 
ixolmedale.

TX) RENT,—Comfortable furnished 
house in East Ward. Apply Box 

356 Courier.
57 Lyons Ave. or 

A.|47
T|37

lpOR SALE—Pit ''tured potatoes 
Ï2.50 a bag while they ’ast. 

,John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford. * A|2

Miscellaneous WantsWANTED*—Smart boy for grocery 
store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 

M|45
fpo RENT—Fully modern house, 

eight rooms, good locally $25 
month. Apply Box 62 ^Courier.

Ave. SITUATION WANTED—As lady 
grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re

ferences. Apply Box 358 Courier.
. , F|39

?OR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, used ohce. Owner 

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria ‘U.
learnVVANTED—Young man to 

” retail business. Splendid op
portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth TO LET—-Resptotable old couple 

would give Ï rooms rent free 
to party who would act as compan
ion part time. Apply 66 Dundas.

T|39

A.2VVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
* ■ Apply 53 Murray Street.

M|W|45

Co.
TO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St.,v 

newly renovated, furnished. All 
modern conveniences 
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
scott, Solicitor, City.

VVANTED—Young man to work In 
shoe store, splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 65 Courier.
M|39

possessiongITUATlON WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, Courier toUNDT|43
M.W|2 /OR SALE—1916*Overland Model 

83 Overland touring car a good 
strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this Is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box

A|43

ROUND—Crank for automobile.
Owzfcr can have same by pay- 

for ad. and- proving property. Apply 
Courier.

WANTED—Youth about 15 years 
of age, Collegiate training pre

ferred, for junior help In office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can

ada, Limited. M|27

"VI7ANTED— Respectable boarders 
’* close to Elgin Street factories. 

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.

>eeks ago, ladles 
Apply 15 Terrace Hill

M|W]45
ROUND—Two 

" piirse.
362 Courier.

VVANTED—Immediately good gen- 
*’ eral maid, no washing, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 
120 Darling Street. F|37

"DOY WANTED—Apply, MacBride 
Press, King Street. M|32.

St. L|27/OR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
" in the very best running order 

if sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply »to Box 361 Cour-

A[43
ROR SALE—1 nice counter, 1 splen

did cash drawer, 1 coal office 
heater, 1. gas heater, new and second 
hand doors', 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29
ROR SALE—The best place to paint 

an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have ou» “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

ChiropracticVVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
* ' ticulars and lowest price for 

spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.
M|W |41

WANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
1 '* do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominioh Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

1er.
CARRIE M. HESS. D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office to 
Ballantyne Building,- 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

"YVANTED—Holders of lucky num- 
' bers for Indian Red Cross Quilts 

Number for Red 269. For Black'200. 
Apply Mrs. Garlow, Oshweken, at 

M| W| 37 W. BUTLERVVANTED-—Man for office, order de- 
'' partment one with experience 

preferred and not eligible for mili
tary service. Apply by letter giving 
full particulars of experience to 
Slingsby Co., Ltd. M|45

Electrical Contractor
Plione 1589

Sympathy is -extended toonce.
322 Colborne.

E- L- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
end residence corner Dalhoneie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6. p.m.

VVANTED—Position In store by 
’’ young girl, capable of keeping 

books and typing, pox 63 Courier.
M|W|33

Legal boy
WANTED

ROR SALE—Your wife to the un- 
dertakêr. You married a pretty 

girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge ,without pay or 

,thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their Wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

\
VVANTED—At once, nurse to go to 
'Toronto for one mouth commen

cing-Ndv. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box/61 Courier, F139

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K, C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd. VVANTED— First-class dressmak- 

' * ing by-the day. City references, 
given. Apply Box 354 Courier.

M|W|35

ed
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 

lie! tor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current gates and on easy terms. Of- 
yce 121 1-2 Colborne SL Phone 487,

To Learn 
Printing 
Business

V

ea^nPexeci^ve mert^grofeth^arBlue 

Lake Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Green last 
week" and arranged the programmes 
for the first half of 1918.

Mrs. Gemmel of Ayr was the week 
end guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W.
WMrs. McNair spent Wednesday as 
the guest of Mrs. Scott Davidson in 
Paris.

Mrs. Alex. 
daughter, Louis, are visiting friends 
in Paris. _ _____

STEEL PLANTS NEED COÂL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Youngstown, O., Nov. 26.—Twon* 
ly-five thousand steel workers in 
the Mahoning Valley will be made 
idle before the end of this week by 
the closing of plants on account if 
a shortage of coal unless relief is 
immediately received, it was said by 
steel company officials to-day.

Rippling Rhymes
Free speech is certainly a bless

ing! Without it JHe would be dis
tressing. It Is a boon we long have 
cherished; for it our well known 
fathers perished. It is the rock on 
which this nation was built, to all 
men’s admiration. 'While I am privi
leged to chatter, I’m gay, no odds 
what is the matter. While I can roast 
our statue makers and call them 
mutts and boobs and fakers, IH 
stand for all the laws they’re pass
ing; my safety valve is harmless sass- 
ing. Free speech, sweet boon! We 
must not lose it, and therefore never 
should abuse it. Some gents who 
wish to awe or dazzle, are working 
free speech to a frazzle; they hand 
out sentiments exotic, they're saying 
things unpatriotic; they’re toiling 
like so many yeomen to dish up com
fort to the foemen. These skates, to 
whom tact is a stranger", will put our 
free speech graft In danger. Be
cause of guys who’ve no discretion, 
no common sense in their possession, 
I may bq pinched when I’m unreel
ing a mild and harmless line of 
spiëling. So I maintain we should be 
stopping all, venomous and: rancid 
yawping. -

VVANTED—In good condition, box 
” stove cast-iron, swing top take 

26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat«

[TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
“ etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Allred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt,

XIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Good Wages to 
- StartVVANTED-XBook-binding of x all 

TT kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

Tour Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
TLAND CEMENT

ONTARm'pORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office . Brantford

Osteopathic POR Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

•T'R^OHSîSTS-JRWIN — Gradtt- 
^ ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
"6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

VVANTED-—Lawa Mowsrs-tc ek?rp~ 
" en and repair, C. J. Mitchell, 

M|W1$ tf
Elocution Graham and littlephone 148.

MISS SQUIRE will resume bar 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art,' and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle, Btudlg JL2" 
Peel Street,

VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
** matter If broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send toy parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 2 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead u quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre; Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain-conditions. '

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if- he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres sud erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon - 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
ity in applying for entry at local Agent's 

(t"t zzt Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COR*,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorleti publication of thlti 
advertisement wiU not be paid for. A

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles

163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and

adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve- energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Boy> Shoes I

MANITOBA VICTORY LOAN.
26.—Manitoba'sTT AND MADE, machine finished, all 

^ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Winnipeg, Nov.
Victory Loan is well over the $15,- 
000,000 total, the ligure having 
been passed on Saturday last.

In al! churches in the city an 
appeal was made from the pulpit 
for support to the Victory Loan.

e Homework;
Shoe Repairing WOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

•* * home, knitting war sox on Auto 
KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College ptj To
ronto, PUT

r ST GEORGE NEWS _
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Jewel Forstythe and Miss S. 

E. Whyte were the week-end guests 
of relatives and friends- in St.

Miss’ Lena Smith of Brantford 
spent a few days with relatives.

Miss Muriel Patterson returned to 
her homè in London on Saturday

Miss Alberta Ritz returned to her 
home In New Hamburg after visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Jacksqn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jamieson of Pt. 
Dover were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeilly.

Miss Hazel Meflcol of Hamilton

Situations VacantRRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
phone 497 Machine, Wanted! Catarrh Cannot be Curedyou CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
'801 Yonge street, Toronto.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS. 11 they 
cannot reach the seat of the dleeaae. Ca
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to core It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cnre la 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
Was prescribed by one of the beat phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
beat blood purifiera, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces inch wonderful results to curing 
catarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family’s Pille for constipa-
"Ijgld Druggist* pries Os,

SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

guaranteed. Phones, Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

Dental Boys in Paris ta deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply / 
: MR. SHAW* 

Paris Radial Station

TTR. HART has gone back to hls old 
■ stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|15

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
• American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, PBong 806* ;wtuRjs

6V-wed, Bat-Dec 1

Architects Contractor
YVILLIAM 0. TILLEY —Register- 

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, jPhone

TOHN McGRAW AND SON,
° tractors. Get our tender before 

build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 6 glng street,

con-

you

1If

Ger .
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DECIDE
TO

--- -3b----
Decision May be E 

Conference in 
1 To-day.

MILITARYQUI

Basis for Joint 
Against Central j 

to be Adopt
By CauHer Leased Wire

Representatives of tbaJ 
ers are in Paris for a j 
upon which the future 
activities probably will d< 
French leaders have been 
the representatives of On 
Italy and thy United Stati 
for joint action against t 
Powers will be determim 
conference, it is indicate; 
future policy toward Rust 
decided upon.

Although the Bolshevi] 
entiy have been unable 
their power over Russia, 
the city’s of Petrograd an 
they continue their effort 
an armistice and peace. 1 
ported that German officei 

- rived in Petrograd to aid 
malist leàders with 

■ counsel.
Indications are that o 

.the Bolshevist Is rafit 
strength. \ .cowteraeer 
Botshevlki leaders 'tat R 
heâdquarteré format he

ttalition ygea

their

torn

Prêt, Milukoff, leader of 
tntfonal Democrat party 
the prominent actors iiv 
revolution; members of t 
party and prominent ml 
ers.

Meanwhile General 
hetman of the Don Cossi 
reported to control the g 
ing territory of southeas 
is growing in power. Ms 
ficers opposed to 
regime have joined h’s 
eluding members from 
Government employees il 
have refused to recognl: 
sheviki and have been 
from office.

the

LEPER MISSIOV
The Leper Mission iiel 

teresting meeting on Tu< 
club room of the 1 -W 
The program opened wit 
“What a Friend We Hat 
In the absence of the 
Mrs. W. H. Whittaker, 
presidênt. Mrs. (Rev.) 1 
efficiently occupied the 
Peters load in prayer, 
routine of business I 

the Bible reading,gave
prayer by Mrs. Read. I 
“Pass It On.” by Mr. J 
greatly appreciated, 
by Mrs. Gamble was u 
teresting, as the reatliu 
Adams was instructive. | 
Passmore presided at 
The offering amounted 
The Lord’s Prayer in » 
a pleasing program. 1 
tendent of the Soap W 
be glad of any contr 
further the work.

PAY SHEETS -
Civic pay sheets for tt 

ending November the 2( 
to $$2,595.34. The ceme 
ment accounted for $90 
streets department, $' 
expended in wages ant 
department spent' $1,1! 
way.

WEATHER B
Tt

28. - 
waveOH JOY, oV SOY,

wherc do Paters J preva
60 FRon here ■* Ont at

for
now 1 
Light 
occur! 
tarto I 
in Qia 
Mariti

1C-

inces.
West'
has
cold.*

“Zimim’e” Mi
fresh to west winds, clo 
Paratively mild with li( 
sleet. Thursday, some I 
rain.

5Th
l

.

.

V
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TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe- 
ciality.

Agents fqr “New Idea’* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 360

Hie Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and dsHvsfr 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fate Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
FaiFa Havana Bouquet Clgal

USSZSft
T.J. FAIRS CO, Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT,
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